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STHE FIRST REAL CORONATION PHOTOGRAPH EMPRESSHEAT RESPONSIBLE 
FOR TEN DEATHS IN IN PORTUGAL IN 

FEAR OF UPRISING
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Intense—Chicago Has Also aj 
Fearful Record
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•f JNEW YORK ■
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anf^.v Government Appeals to People to 
Arm Against Monarchists—A 
Battle Fought in Spain and Re
publicans Suffer Loss

■ *- t "<

t : X4 X ISir Idward Cteuston and Sir In- Wilfrid and Canadian TroopsSir
1" *

Üüêi
•3Aboard, But Noi Nfv^l (Canadian Press)

Lisbon, July 3—.The government has is
sued a proclamation appealing to the pat
riotism of the country to defend the re
public in a conflict with Monarchists, 
which is imminent. Many Royalists are 
already in the Traz Os Montes province. 
The réserves of the first division have just 
been called to the colors and an added 
number of troops have been sent to the 
interior, The total number there is 47,- 
000.

(Canadian Press)
(Canadian Press.)

New York, July 3—The advancing heat 
from the west struck New York and

Start YetmTo List m ■f Vmmgm Mwave
vicinity Avith full force yesterday, driving 
the official thermometer to 94.5. the high
est record of the season, and causing ten 
deaths and dozens of prostrations. There 
were nine deaths by drowning of those 
who had sought the water to escape the 
torrid air. One man suicided to avoid the
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m STRIKE SITUATIONTALK OF ELECTIONS giiÈrà Ï39

y
î Conference at Hull Today Await

ed With Anxiety — Trouble 
Now Extends to Queenstown. 
But There is Hope That Settle
ment Will be Effected

iiBritish Liberals’ Intimation is No he“^reet thermometera showed 100 degrees, 

While Opponents Say Y es— I and the humidity had made the heat along
, , , _ , _ r » ii i the sun-baked streets almost unendurable.
Irish Paper s Report of Alleged 
Action by Party Relative To 
Coronation Festivities

A
1 m •„. i:

11$ The Monarchists’ leader, Capt. Conciere, 
is in command of several thousand men. 
lie has armored automobiles and many 

j arms. Captain Conciere has circulated an 
appeal to the Republican troops, and hopes 

! that some of them will join the Moriarch- 
* ist forces. According to the Paiz the gov

ernment means to ’draw the Royalists to 
Eusaar? and there surround and annihilate 
them.

Madrid, July 3—Newspapers here have 
received reports of a severe battle in the 
neighborhood of Oporto, in which twenty- 
seven Republicans were killed. It is sup
posed that the-battle is the outcome of au 
attempt to begin a monarchical counter 
revolution. The government has no in
formation on 1 the subject.

w
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IThe city parks were veritable camping 
grounds for wilted throngs from the tene 
ment districts, where the suffering of the 
crowded population was intense. It was 
the hottest July 2nd here since the 
weather bureau began to keep records 
back in 1871.

Chicago, Ills., July 3—Five deaths super- 
London, July 3—The Daily Express says incured. by the heat, two drownings and » 

that the choice of a successor to Lord | score of prostrations resulted yesterday
b: i from the third scorching day of the pres

ent heat wave. At the street level the 
Edward (Houston and Sir Montague Al- temperature officially was registered at 100 
len. of Montreal.
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(Canadian Press)

Liverpool, July 3—(Canadian Press) -» 
Notwithstanding the belief last night thét 
the C. P. R , steamer, The Empress of 
Britain, with Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the 
Canadian visiting troops aboard, had got* 
ten away, that vessel as well aa the Car- 
mania with their total of 4,000 passenger» 
was still in the Mersey today. The lead
ers of the strikers were trying to persuade 
them to return to work. The strike at 
Grimsby had been settled.

London, July 3—Shipping men are await»* 
ing anxiously the outcome of today's con
ference at Hull, between the seamen, the 
ship owners and board of trade.

Although the tension is still strained and 
the strike has been now extended to 
Queenstown, there is a general tendency 
to regard a compromise as probable. AH 
parties apparently desire to end the dis
pute, the ramifications of which a*$ af- | 
fecting the entire country. Some of thfc 
owners still resist the men's demand,, but 
the majority of them have made conces
sions. At Liverpool, Newcastle, Hull and 
other ports the prices of provisions depend
ent upon imports have risen sharply, cans- 
tlement will be effected.

Despatches from Hull indicate that in 
many quarters it is believed that a seiz
ing great distress among the poor

At Newcastle, the dockers have

(Canadian Press) A*,gH^ %y

11 Ipli
The king and queen, after the crowning, returning in the state coach to Buckingham Palace. Both the king and queen 

wearing their crowns. (Photo by Curtis Brown Syndicate, .London). t .. : / "
This ie the first actual newspaper picture of any of the ecerihg at the coronation last month.
__________________ :______ :___ -__________ ___L- —'----------- -----„------------------------ ;-------- : —— ------------------ ,------; ...... ......................
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Ktrathcona is expected to lie between m

degrees.
Toronto, Ont., July 3—Yesterday in On

tario was the hottest day on record. The 
meteorological records here go back to Au- 

veto bill has given rise to sharp doubts guet 24, 1854, to find the next hottest 
among the government supporters. Many ; day. The official reading of the thermo- 
Liberal members of the House of Commons meter then was 99.2 in the city. \ ester-

privmte ,0 ,h, S.USr-l’Th,”'“ClfiS X’

ministry with reference to the wide-spread- town thermometers marked 104 at
ing rumors of a probable general election, i 3 o’clock. Toronto’s temperature was pas- 
and have protested energetically against eed by Stoneycliff, a small station in the 

y Nipissing district «which reported official
ly 109 degrees.

The uncertainty regarding the govern
ment’s intentions on the subject of the

are

LOCAL NEWS a
ARTICLES POUND 

A ring and nine keys found in Main 
street were handed to the police this morn
ing, and the owner may get them by ap
plying at the North End Police Station.

REGISTRATION
The examinations for license to prac

tice medicine in this province were closed 
on Friday night. There were six candi
dates. The results will be announced in 
a few days.

WOOD 1RES SHOWS OFFENCE /
such action as needles».

They hinted that should an appeal to 
the country follow upon the lords vote 
they might possibly not stand as candi
dates for re-election. The members of the 
cabinet are writing their supporters to 
await patiently and confidently the pro
gress of events.

John Hugh Edwards, M.P., for Glam
organ, in a speech at Barry, declared he 
had authoritative information that a general 
election would not be held on the Lords’ 
matter. He assured his hearers that Prem
ier Asquith possessed sufficient guarantees 
and that it would be a fight to a finish.

Conservative headquarters, however, as
sert firmly that a general election is near 
at hand.

London July 3—The Irish Independent 
circumstantial décotrtit of a meet

ing of the Irish Nationâliet party, held 
to discuss the question of fiOn-attendance 
at the coronation. It is éàid that John 
Redmond, the leader of 
an impressive speech, in 
that the Irish members of parliament 
should take official part as a party in the 
coronation festivities, as he claimed it 
would be of untpdd benefit to the cause 
of home rule aynong English constituencies 
and in the House of Commons.

John Ditypn, ML H. Redmond and others 
opposed this, and a show of hands gave 

v,Q^es in favor of attending and 33 
against.

r

FLEET OF ELEVEN «HIPS
CROSS ENGLISH CHANNEL

* r

;ll
Germany^ Coürse in Sending Warship 

.to .Morroco Arouses Feeling and 
-French Official States Position-Eng- 
land's Opinion is Asked For

-
May Have Bçen Loss of Lif 

Hon. Frank Cochrane -Had an 
Exciting Experience in Escaping 
From the Flames

London, July 3—(Canadian Press) —The 
first haJ?‘6Tthe international aviation cir
cuit race wras accomplished today by elev
en of the thirty-nine competitors who 
started from Paris. Nearly all the sur- 

Frenchmen. The arriving point

TOLD OF WORLD S ALLIANCE 
Rev. Clifford T. Clark, M.A., presented 

to the people of the Fairville Baptist 
church last evening his impressions of the 
Baptist World Alliance meetings in Phil
adelphia. He held the closest attention of 
|be large audience, while he describe* that 
epoch making event. Mr. Clark is a St. 
John man of much promise.

vivors are
was Hendon Park, just outside London.

Starting at Calais, France, soon after 4 
o’clock this morning, the eleven airmen 
crossed the English Channel without mis
hap and proceeded to Dover, where a 
great crowd welcomed the aviators.

Andre Beaumont, a Frenchman, made 
the speediest trip from Paris' to Hendon 
and was awarded the London Standard’s 
prize of $12.500. 1 M. Gibert, another 
Frenchman won tlie/Dover trophy for the 
fastest passage across the channel.

The morning was perfect, hardly a 
breath of wind ruffled the surface df the 
channel. Verdrain, the leader in the prev
ious stages of the race, first drove his 
monoplane into view at Dover, out of a 
bank of fleecy clouds. He made a circuit 
of the aerodrome and landed gracefully. 
He made the flight from Calais *n about 
half an hour. The other contestants fol
lowed in quick succession.

Soon after the last of the eleven aviators 
had landed, the wind began to freshen, 
and it was decided to start immediately 
on the next stage of contest to & her man 
and onto London.

A. 7f./ ______ _______ i':*
to continue work on tte regular trading 
ships, but decline to work on vessels which 
have been diverted from other ports and 
arc manned by strike breakers.

At Queensto-wn sixty passengers hâve 
been held up awaiting the sailing of the 
Arabic, and JL0Ô passengers who are book
ed on the Carmania are detained. The lat* 
ter’s mails have been taken aboard the St, 
Louis by arrangement with the British 
post office. A bàtallion of infantry at 
Liechfield has been ordered to, hold itself 1 
in readiness to proceed to Hull and Liver» 
pool if required. "> ' ■ *

Manchester, July 3—More than 3,000 
men employed on the ship cabal and the 
steamers lying there have gone on strike# 
Seventy vessels are tied up in the ciiiaL

FAIRVILLE BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL 1

•a(Canadian fréta)
Toronto, Ont., July 3—Despatches from 

Porcupine and elsewhere report dangerous 
forest.fits». ..The..fast,.despatch..was aa 
follows: “Forest fires are raging every
where. Soiith Poretipihe is in great dan
ger. Looks as though several rililes mfhes 
were burning; Fires also on the right 
of way of the Temiskaming & Northern 
Ontario Railway; Lakeview town site 
burning.” -

Later despatches said the bBildtngs of 
the Dome Extension Mine had been burn
ed. A camp of the railway was also des
troyed and the fire was raging at Bob 
lake. (

A despatch at 10 o'clock said, “particu
lars hard to get. but North Dome and 
West Dome buildings reported destroyed. 
Fire extends to Pearl Lake. Captain An
chor. manager of the Dome Extension and 
sixteen men, as to whose -fate there was 

anxiety, are all well, but the mine

a ting the gravity of affairs, he pointed 
out that the raapner chosen by the ini- MORE EXAMINATIONS
perial government to -manifest-itS «rawtfr Thé matriculation normal school en- 
for German interests in Morocco .was likg- trance and superior examinations, will be 
ly to seem strange to French opinion. The "commenced in the High School building 
minister recalfed to the ambassador that tomotrow morning. Forty-three are eche- 
he was always ready, by temperament and duled to write matriculation and twenty 
by office to confer amicably with foreign will write the : superior examinations One 
powers, ready to confer, but perhaps the hundred and ten students will write the 
despatch of a warship to Agadier, where normal entrance, 
no trouble had been reported, was not cal
culated to facilitate any effectual confer-

Paris, July 3—The sensation caused by 
Germany sending a warship to Algiers 
shows httlg"aigzflf**6Phibutmg today-' and 
diplomatic circles are said to be in "a state 
of ’.profound ferment.

Premier CaiUaux and M. Deselves, min
ister of foreign affairs, had a long confer
ence last night, and later it was announced

print

made
urged

the party, 
which he

that the foreign minister would not ac- 
'company President Fallieres on his official 
visit to Holland, as ordinarily planned, énee. _ . _ . _ ...
his place being taken by M. Cbuyba, min- Briefly, the Trench foreign minister eon- 
ister of commerce. veÿed to the German ambassador the un

it is stated that an unofficial reply will pression that the decision of theimperial 
be made to Germany’s communication be- government communicated to France af- 
fore Tuesday. The cabinet will meet and ter its execution at the moment the new 
decide the terms of the reply and the government was taking office and on the 
government wishes to have in its pos- eve of the departure of President Fallieres 
session before hand, the views of the cab- and the foreign minister for Holland, 
inets of England and Russia. Paul Cam- seemed of a nature to create a grave situ

ation but was hardly in conformity with 
the intention of the two powers as con
secrated by the agreement of 1909, to treat 
each other with mutual confidence and 
cordiality.

It is not unlikely that after consulting 
with Great Britain, France may send a 
warship to Agadier, as the Algeciras Act 
authorizes the policing of the Moroccan 
coast by France in company with Spain. 
Although Geniian action was sudden 
France had been anticipating a move of 
some sort by Germany because of Spain's 
extension of her military operations in the 
north of Morocco, a policy which France 
has steadily opposed as leading to the idea 
that the agreement of Algeciras was made 
and that Morocco was to be dismember
ed. The French press continues calm but 
urges the government to conduct the situ
ation with a firm hand.

PROPERTY PURCHASE 
It was reported this morning that a 

syndicate of St. John men had purchased 
ten acres of land at Silver Falls, owned 
by Herbert Creighton of that place, on 
which there is, a large area of gravel and 
other material of value in connection with 
building purposes. A later rumor had it 
that an option had been secured on the 
land. It was not - possible today to as
certain the exact* facts.

i
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STREAM OF BURNING 
WHISKEY FROM A HALF 

MILLION DISTILLERY BLAZE
iisome

plant was wiped out. The members of, the 
Temiskaming & Northern Ontario Rail
way commission with Hon. Frank Coch
rane, who came up for the opening of the 
Porcupine branch of the Temiskaming 
& Northern Ontario Railway, and who 

visiting the Dome and the Hollinger

Under the efficient leadership of J* 
Wesley Stevens, the Fairville Baptist 
Sunday school held its grading exercises 
yesterday. Several new classes were form
ed. arki many new features were intro
duced. The senior department will be 
composed of three classes. The pastor, 
Rev. H. R. Boyer will teach the men’s 
class, Deacon Black will teach one of the 
ladies’ classes, and the teacher for the 
other senior class has not as yet been 
chosen.

The intermediate department is presid
ed over by C. Black in the boys’ depart
ment, and Mrs. Carr in the girls’ depart
ment. The junior section is presided over, 
by Miss McMillan, Mr. Northrop. Miss 
Lowell and Miss Ctipps. The boys’ de*i 
partment, and Miss Stevens and Miss 
Sime in the girls’ department. The infant 
classes are taught by Miss H. Camp and 
Mrs. W. Ross. The Fairville Sunday 
school is a live institution and growing 
rapidly. Its teachers are well equipped 
and the teachers’ training class lately be- 

adds to the efficiency of the staff.

bon, the French ambassador at London, 
has been instructed to place hhnsedf in 
communication with Sir Edward Grey, 
the British foreign secretary, and he will 
call on Sir Edward today.

Public opinion as voiced by the French 
newspapers does not appear inclined to 
be alarmist, in the belief that it will be 
necessary to await calmly and coolly a 
more precise statement from Germany.

CIRCUIT COURT
The circuit court. Judge Barry i resid

ing, is in session at the court house this 
afternoon The first case' on the docket 
is The King vs. Hector. Hector is in
dicted on two cdUnts, for, assault with 
intent to do grievous bodily harm, and 
rape. He is being defended by G. Earle 
Logan. The case of the King vs. Mary 
Davidsbn will also be taken up if time per
mits. The prisoner is defended by Homer 
D. Forbes and George Shaw..

TO STE ANNE’S TOMORROW.
The pilgrimage to the . shrine of Ste 

Anne dex Beaupre will start tpmorroyr. 
The train Will leave here at 12.40 o’clock, 
and will connect With the pilgrimage train 
at Moncton. St. Anne .will be reached 
on Wednesday afternoon and the closing 
of the pilgrimage will l^e with solemn 
high mass at 9.30 on Thifrsday morning. 
Rev. E. Savage cf Moncton is in charge 
of the pilgrimage. Quite a number are 
going from St. John.

REFUSED TO GIVE UP HIS
MONEY; WAS MURDEREDGlasgow, July 3—(Canadian Press) — 

distiller," was burned today, 
loss of $500,000. A remarkable 

furnished by a stream of

were 
mines, are sale.

“After an exciting experience Mr. En- 
glehart, Hon. Frank Cochrane and Mr. 
Murphy were taken from Aura Lake in 

to the Bewick Moreing Mining 
Company’s camp. The remainder of the 
party had to craiïl along the edge of 
Pearl Lake through smoke and flames, and 
were in momentary danger of being cut 
off. One of the party gave out on the 
trail and had to be assisted into camp. It 
is feared that many prospectors were cut 
off in the bush.”

Dulmore s 
causing a 
spectacle was 
burning whiskey running from the flames 
into the Cromarty Firth.

New York, July 3—(Canadian Press) — 
Julius Weigles, proprietor of a hotel on 
Hampstead turnpike, was shot to death 
a little after 1 o’clock this morning, after 
he had refused to turn over the contents 
of his cash drawer to three strangers.

Plain Talk By Prance !a canoe
The reply of Foreign Minister Deselves 

to Baron Von Schoen, the German ambas
sador, as reported by the Temps, is gen
erally considered as expressing effective
ly the sentiments of the French public. 
According to the Temps, Mi Deselves de-, 
dared that he cpuld not conceal the sur
prise and regret which the action of Ger- 

had caused him. Without exagger-

WEATHERSTourwf!

DR. SMITH HOMEBULLETIN
Following the organization of the Odd

fellows’ Lodge for Jacquet River, Dr. A.
D Smith returned from Campbellton on 
Saturday night. The initiatory ceremon
ies were performed in the chambers of 
the North Star Lodge of Campbellton.
Dr. Smith was assisted by Deputy Grand 
Master P. S. McGowan, Grand Secretary 
James A. Boyne, Grand Warden Repre
sentative Ross and Grand Marshal Repre
sentative Steeves from Moncton, 
group known as the degtee team from 
Prince Albert Lodge, assisted in investing London, July 3—The Norwegian steam- 
the candidates with the three degrees.. ship Eclipse foundered north of Iceland,

The new lodge consists of nineteen mem- and fifty-six persons perished. The date 
bera, and in addition eleven new members of the disaster is not given, and the line 
were initiated into North Star lodge. The agents ate not inclined to discuss the mat- 
first, second and third degrees were given 
to the thirty members. The officers of 
Lewison lodge were elected, speeches were 
made by the visitors, and refreshments 
were served by the North Star lodge.
Speeches of welcome were also made by 
Mayor McDonald of Campbellton, ex-mayor 
Dr. Murray and Dr. Ellis.

This is the tenth occasion on which Dr 
A. D. Smith officiated at similar functions 
during the official year commencing in 
August last. The list of lodges organized 
during the year is:—No. 108, New Water
ford; No. 109, Petit Riviere; No. 110,
Fairville ; No. Ill, New Germany ; No. 112,
Millerten; No. 113, Tiverton ; No. 114,
Loggieville ; No 115, Port Elgin ; No. 116,
Sunny Brae; No. 117 J acquêt River.

many

FIFTY SIX DROWNED1
Issued by authority 

of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

8 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Max Min Dir Vel.
101 78 S.W. 6 Clear

78 W. 4 Fair
88 70 S. 4 Cloudy

62 W. 6 Cloudy
64 W. 6 Cloudy
56 S.W. 18 Fail-

82 60 W. 6 Fair
56 S. 10 Cloudy

66 56 S. 8 Fair
78 N.E. 4 Clear 1

96 78 W. 6 Clear

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

Forecasts—Moderate to fresh southwest 
winds, local thunder storms, but mostly 
fail- and very warm today and ott Tues
day.

Synopsis—Great heat prevails from Ontario 
to the Maritime Provinces and cool wea
ther in the west. To Banks and Ameri
can Ports, moderate to fresh south to 
west winds.

P. E BUND NEWS
gun.Norgegian Steamship Reported To 

Have Foundered Off Iceland 
Coast

I

MNS STAFF 
f 0. N. B.

(Special to Times.) FINANCIAL LEADERS IMPLICATED.Charlottetown, P. E. I., July The 
Dominion Day celebration here included 
sports conducted by the Abegeweits, at 
which 100 men from the Niobe competed. 
The German warship Bremen was also in 
port. Horse races were held at Summer- 
side.

This

+
Toronto 
Montreal.... 88 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 86 
CharPtown.. 80 
Sable Island. 66 
Halifax 
Yarmouth... 74 
St. John 
New York... 94 
Boston

ter.
J. W. Rich-Hon. H. R. Emmerson, 

arde, M. P., and others addressed, a meet
ing of the West River Liberal Association 
on Friday.

The 'Niobe left here today for Quebec.
John R. Larkins’ lumber mills at Rich

mond, was destroyed by fire on Saturday, 
loss $3,000.

Thé first ball in Government house since

Fredericton, N. B., July 3—(Special)— 
John A. Stiles. C. E., of Toronto, has 
been appointed to the chair of engineering 
at the U. X B. in succession to Prof. 
Stone, resigned. He is a graduate of Tor
onto University, and comes highly recom
mended by President Falconer.

J. C. Miller received word this morning 
that his father, J. C. Miller was dead in 
Houlton. He was aged seventy-nine years. 

Between
morning there were nine 
drunkenness.

/TRAIN HITS WAGON; = mm=FIVE ARE KILLED -N:
: *

New York, Juliy 3-(Canadian Press) 
-—Five persons were killed and two injur
ed in a grade crossing accident near Ozone 
Park, in the suburbs last night. _ The 
victims were in horse-drawn vehicle which 

struck by a Long Islond Railroad

x
mthe new governor was appointed, was held ii sSaturday night and Monday .

arrests here for on the eve of Dominion Day in honor of 
1 thé day and the visit of the Niobe.

1
jwas

train.
vj iMR,

NWHAN
ALLBN,=î=DCf

L_Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59. and drops at 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the 60th meridian, equiv
alent to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Imcal Weather Report at Noon

V. M,C. A. MAILERS THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER (9
, " 7; <>,

The remainder of the Boy Scouts spend
ing the week end at Long Lake will return 
tomorrow to participate in the cooking 
test at the \r. M. C. A. grounds at 2 
o’clock. E. J. Robertson and Wm. McIn
tosh will conduct the test which will be 
along the lines assigned in the scout books. 
Two dishes of porridge, a portion of ba
con and of hunter's stew will be cooked. 
The second test is to skin and cook a 
rabbit, to pluck and cook a bird and make 
a damper of half a pound of flour.

Mr. McIntosh will address a group at the 
Y. M. C. A. this evening at 7.30 on inter
esting camping spots between Fredericton 
and St. John. This is a preliminary to 
the trip which will Be made to Frederic
ton by the canoe club during July.

I
been able to grind out o’ the wheat an’ 
the people before this awful calamity hit 
'em in the pocket.”

lers I jist set down an’ cry. It'll be bad 
enough fer us poor farmers when we lose 

market, but we kin grub along some 
We never did make fifty per cent.

THE UNHAPPY MILLERS
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 

wiped a tear from his 
eye this morning before 
replying to the Times’ 
new reporter’s enquiry 
about
The enquiiy was made

'm ■

our <* <£ <e> ryJuly 3, 1911.
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 66 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 56 
Temperature at noon, .. .
Humidity at noon...................
Baiometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.), 29.85 inches.
Wind at noon: Direction, vS. E. Velocity, 

10 miles per hour. Fine.
Same date last year: Highest temperature 

69; lowest 56. Fine.

way.
on watered stock, so it won't come quite 
so hard on us. 
that’s been gittin’ rich so fast fer years, 
to liafto come down to the level of corn- 

folks that only gits a fair interest 
their investment, is awful. Is’pose they- 

their automowheels. 1

MADE HIM YOUNG AGAIN 
Mr. Peter Rinks visited the supervised 

playgrounds this morning and was at once 
surrounded by one hundred and ninety 
eight boys a no girls, who wanted him to 
know that they were having a good time 
—and would he please give them a swing? 
Mr. Binks forgot his years and his dignity 
for half an hour, and came away con
vinced that what we Avant in St. John is P 
a series of playground scattered over the 
city.

L-But the poor millers, t,,<f......... 60 MR. J0HN R. COLLINS.
Men of social and financial prominence In New York are now being drawn( 

Into the gigantic gem smuggling swindle in which Mrs. Helen Jenkins is the 
principal figure. The names of the New York men have not yet been made 

tiblic, but It Is hinted that Nathan Allen, who has become known as the 
Millionnaire Westerner," and John R. Collins, a wealthy man of Memphis, 

Tenu., are seriously Involved. It- tlu. case.

88 his health.
-•« mon

.because Hiram's general 
expression was one of

"11 liafto give up
jist thinkin’ that if the price o’ flour 

come down a little, I’d offer to board a 
miller ’er two fer a spell in the hot wea
ther, till they had time to look around 
fer a cheap place to live, on what they’ve

was
deep-seated sorrow.

“I can’t help it,” said the man from 
the Settlement. “Whenever I think of 
what recip."wity 'll do to the poor mil-

D. L. HUTCHINSON,.
Director.
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Special Prices
FOR RUSH SELLING

>«

• II Unprecedented Sale of 
Men’s and Boys’ Summer 
Qothmg

■ -i .?■V
fi

f

>C
l '
5- - to i/ fc,l

B
Two Pair Men’s Half Hose, - For 25c.
Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular 75c. values,

For 50c.

Men’s Summer Underwear, regular $1.00 
a suit For 75c. a suit.

Men’s Scotch Tweed Pants, regular $2.00
For $1.65 and $1.75

Men’s_English Worsted Pants, 
regular $3.00 values

„ See our special Derby Hat, at $2J5
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■ |F|Men’s Suits, Trousers and Raincoats. Boys’ Two and Three-piece 

and Sailor Suits—Garments of This Season’s Patterns and Styles 
Sent to Us and Wffl Be Sold at Never So Little Prices +

I 1

i!;i.
and 2.25 values'll

ilfi
'h-~ v. '

U 1
If : For $2.25mHOSE who benefited by our tremen ously successtui sale last summer wm n<xw <x 1 

-L 0f the money saving importance of this event when we state that the reductions will be

* the. greatest ever offered by this department.
These garments were produced by leading Canadian manufacturers and accurately repre-

- - —».

this store’s history.
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196 Union StreetTHE SALE WILL COMMENCE TUESDAY MORNING 

Men’s Suits, Trousers and Raincoats/,I

Good Things In House Furnishingsf-

Men’s Raincoats. Ideal Summer Overcoats 
serving the purpose of a showerproof as well, 
either plain or Prussian collar ; Tweeds, 
Worsteds and Venetians, plain grey and olive, 
also olive, grey and fawn in fancy stripes.

$10 Raincoats reduced to - $4.50 
15 Raincoats reduced to -

Men's Trousers, In Worsteds and Tweeds, aI Men’s Suits, In Tweeds, Cheviots, Worsteds 
I and Saxonya, light and medium greys, browns - 
I i- « and greens, stripe and check patterns.
I Regular $10 and $12 Suits, $ 6.60
I Regular 13 and 14 Suits, 7.80

■ I 1 S- Regular 15 and 16 Suits, 9.00
II > Regular 21 arid 23 Suits, 16.00
Si i '. i' v.v i

great variety of colors and patterns. For- 
Uige from $1.90 to $4.50. Sale

Bair $1.00, $1.25, $1.90, 
$3.10.

i CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS OF

S.L MARCUS a CO., 166 UNION ST.merw >
• -

I, $2.70 "Onr eeey payment plan" has proven an agreeable and pleasant sur
prise, while our prices challenge competition.

We are ready to furnish year vShole house, or s single room at the 
shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from. 

l*ce Curtains in profusion, also Ladies and Gent s Clothing.
“A rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk,

mahogany frame. Note the price ...... ........... .............$29.50
Our one and duly address

;7i9.75y
f;

L Sailor Suits, Fancy Suits, Wash Suits in Sailor 
Styles, RVash Blouses

pcs, Three-Piece Suite, Tweeds, Worsteds, Saxonys and Chevi
ots* all the shades of grey, brown, green and fawn ; straight 
and bloomer pants. Plain double breasted styles, some 
are made with French pleats In back and centre vents.

$4,75 Suits fôf 
5.50 Suits for 
6 00 Suits for

BOys’ Two and Three-toEe Suits, '
1and .'V''-1

S. L. MARCUS <SL CO.
The Ideal Home Furnishers.

i and Saxonys, si 
hjreys, browns, rfeens 
to, plain double trcast-

, in Tweeds. Wojs 
cks, light and mdol

Two-Piece
plaids an 
and fawn/Straight and bloj> 
ed and. l/yfolk styles ^ 

$4.25’jfutts for 
, 4.75 Suits Tor

ts for

166 Union Street
» V«

< really tte missingcaptive, that he was 
King of Portugal.

Again Lost :a

Some time afterward#; * in obedience to 
peremptory instructeurs from Madrid, he 
embarked Dom Seb*tian, under 
guard, on board "8 warship, bound from 
Naples to Barcelona. The ship never 
reached its deetinatibn."> ft vanished en 
route, quit* ;»s mysteriously as the Santa » < 
Margherita of Archduke John of Austria, 
twenty years ago, while on her way around^ 
Cape Horn, from "Montevideo to Valpar
aiso, and, as in the latter instance, no 
trace of its officers, its crew, of the troops 
on board, or of its distinguished prisoner.
King Sebastian t>f Portugal was ever found 
afterwards. His romantic history has 
furnished the theme of a number of poems, 
novela and plays, notably by Dryden.

It is a wonder that the late King Leo
pold of Belgium did not disappear in 
what the same fashion, instead of dying 
unromantically at Laeken, ue|r Brussels, 
the closing days df his reign being dis
graced by the mcAt sordid and unsavory 
scandals. These Æcandals blinded people . 
at home and ahead to his good qualities, 
and above all tmthe benefits that he had 
conferred upon^iis country, and it Would 

pàge 4; fourth column)

/ $2.h
$3.353.f La MARPSE3/5 3.65w 5.50

■-•I*- de FOHTENOY3.90 a strongSettl for Boys 5 to l\ years, sailor or fn/ary collar, 
plain truies or braid trlipfced. single or do/le breasted 
styles. |Blues. browns, gVys and fane/mixtures in 
Tweeds, Cheviots and W or Ads. 

v > $3.75 Ljts reduced to *
4.50 SKts reduced to s-
5.50 Sets reduced to

Sailorr ici. pwtjMXi <» vi-

Fancy Srats for boys 2*4 to 9 years, In Russian styles, sailor I 
or military collars, braid trimmed, in latest shades. Cloths I 

are Tweeds, Saxonys, fancy stripes and checks. v I

$4.50 Suits reduced to

A King Who Disappeared 
And Was Found Twenty 
Years Later Only to be 
Lost Again r- Other In
stances in hfetory—Prin- 

Clothilde’s Death

U
$2.75 

3.00 
3.90

ys' Wash Blouses, Boys’ Wash Suite, Sailor style.
Sale prices 47c, 55c, 65c, 80c 

Boys’ Wash Suits, Russian style.
Sale prices 75c, $1.00, $1.25

m ' .'■* ■t
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$2.10¥ 5■■ ' -f-' *
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Boys’ Pants, In good strong Tweedy 
medium and dark shades, marvellous 

values.
60c Pants for 39c | 90c Pants for 72c

- jJ&‘

One Lot cess
soiled. Regular 65c tosllj j

;.J
>c qualities. gome-(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com- 

, pany.)
While there have been several instances 

of mysterious disappearances of princes of 
the blood, among the most recent being 
thpse of Archduke John of Austria, who, 
missing for twenty years, has just been of
ficiary declared dead, and the late Land
grave of Hesse, who vanished from his 
cabin during a voyage from Java to Singa
pore in the most inexplicable manner, there 
is, curiously enough, only one case in all 
the long history of monarchy, of a full- 
fledged king disappearing in this fashion, 
namely Dom Sebastian, ruler of Portugal, 
who was no more seen by his people af
ter the battle of Alcazarquivir, in Moroc
co, on August 4, 1578. No trace of his 
remains could 'be found on the battle-field, 
and all researches by those who believed 
that he had been carried off into Moorish 
captivity, were in vain.

Twenty years later, that is to say, in the 
fall of 1598, a man appeared at Venice, 
who was recognized by several Portuguese 
there as the missing King Sebastian. They 
followed him to Padua. But the Republic 
of Venice, at the instance of the Spanish 
ambassador, whose sovereign had takep ad
vantage of Dom Sebastian s disappearance 
to secure possession of Portugal, demanded 
that the stranger quit Venetian territory, 
and when he refused to obey, he was cast 
into prison.

In course of time he was placed on trial, 
and his answers were of so convincing a 
character, that the Venetians sent two of 
their most distinguished lawyers to Lisbon, 
to communicate there the result of their 
investigations, and to bring back to Venice 
a Portuguese of rank and note who had 
been personally acquainted with Dom Se- 
bastain, and would be in a position to es
tablish his identity.

29c- kSale price

in« This Sale Substantial Reductions Will Be Made in All of Ônr Regular 
Stock of Both Men’s and Boys’ Garments for Summer Wear 

and One Grand Carnival of Bargains Will Prevail 
Throughout the Clothing Store
MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

X ’ .
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No ExchangeNo Approbation: ’ 1
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. 

[SHIPPING
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light people, the kind Lincoln said God must haye loved because he made so

maD*Sometm“s, when I see a particularly attractive example of one of the other 
I wish I’d been bom that way, and then I know I shouldn t like to live 
time in moonlight or footlights or twilight, and I decide 

plain daylfgfit person aftei* alt.
much suspect, little Lister, that even 

admire the moonlight occasionally he’d never forget to go non,e auu 
ers of thankfulness that God gave him such splendid healthy happy daylight to

h'C-Thank you bift sister,” said Molly slowly, “I’ll reinember next time ” 

“You’re welcome, little sister,” said the lady-wlio-always-knowa-somehow.

The Evening Chit-Chat
« -V*

willing to be

A BIG REDUCTIONPORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Saturday.

Str Glenesk, 2,090, Huieh, Sydney, R P 
& W F Starr, coal.

Sch Frontenac, 1,457, Coombs, Philadel- 
! phia via Halifax, J T Knight & Co.

Sch H S Silver, Barbados, L H Prime 
t Co, molasses.

Sch Hunter, Boston, D J Purdy, bal. 
Coastwise—Scbs Porpoise, St Andrews; 

L M Ellis, Digby; Viola Pearl, Yarmouth. 
Sailed Saturday.

Sch Lidysmith, Kerr, River Hebert.
Sch B I Hazard, 349, Cramer, New York. 
Sch Jennie A Stubbs, 159, Dickson, Fall 

River, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Sch Abbie & Eva Hooper, 276, Smith, 

Bridgeport (Conn), Stetson, Cutler & Co.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, July 1—Ard, str Basuta, West 

Indies; 2nd, strs Grampian, Glasgow; Me
gan tic, Liverpool ; Montreal, London. 
-Sid let—Str Teutonic, Liverpool.

BRITISH PORTS.
Plymouth, July 1—Ard, stmr Kaiserin 

'‘Auguste Victoria, New York for Ham-
blLiverpool, July 2—Ard. stmrs Cedric, 

New York; Lake Manitoba, Montreal; 
Laücentic, Montreal.

_______ ____ if the ‘man o’ dreaps’ did
bt occasionally he’d never forget to go home and say his pray-“And I veryBy RUTH CAMERON

f
OLLY. the- little stenographer lady was blue.

That's not an ordinary state of mind with her for Molly, has an adi 
ablv tiptilted nose and a disposition to match.

'This night, however, Molly felt she had a grievance. Not against 
anyone in particular. Molly doesn’t every cherish that kind. But just

I M Whitewear71
!

mind biga*a “Well if you really want to know I’ll tell you just what s on my 
sister ” she mneeded finally after some rallying upon her low state of nund. 
“Big ’sister,” by the way, is Molly’s name for the lady-who-always-knons aome o . 
iiSpaaB,,l “It was just a girl that I sat opposite t o on the trolley 

coming home that got me (o thinking. Say lug sister, she 
® waa wonderful You’ve read about people having eves like stars

haven’t you? Well she really liad them, black stars-not 
the kind that twinkle, but the kind that shine and shine 
and make you feel queer to look into them even if y ou re 
a girl too. And her hair was just one dusky massive coil 
and her skin was olive with the redness coming and go
ing underneath all the time, and her nose was straight, the 
way noses ought t0 be, and her mouth—well I kuow if I 
were a man 1 simply couldn't see that mouth without want
ing to kiss it. Somehow she just made me think of violin 

, «,-«■. music and worm June nights and the time I went to grand
opera and what f think Venice would be like and poppies,

' and -well everything like that."
jjggBEgSjf Molly paused t„ think it -over « minute 1 r own grey

eves shining not so unlike the shiny kind of stars. . ,
“wéîï as I was telling you big Sistev,” she tool: up the thread of her tale, 

“it iust came over me how wonderful it was to he like that and how terrible 
to think I never never could be. I, I, well to tell the truth lug sister, I sup- 

think itV sillv and borrowing trouble, but 1 just got to thinking that 
P°onol l were engaged to o man and h„ liked m awfully well ftnd sometime he 
.ho ld meeT her or someone like her and see her lot-well if he were a man and 
i I snf hlnod in his veins, how could he help thinking of June n.ghU anu violin 
music and poppies, and what use would he have for people with crooked noses am.

8UlyThemUdv-who-always-knows-somehow laughed gently at Molly-thc way we 
sometime», the laugh of love, rather than amusement.

Then she thought e minute. .
And then she said, “Do you like moonlight, littic sister.
“Love it,” said Molly, succinctly.
“But would you like to live in a land where it was always moonlight :

“Oh ’ said Molly very quickly,
“No-o-o-o,” concluded Molly very slowly -
“Neithe- would, most of us." said the lady, “111 tel. you. I vt thought about 
too little sister, and this is the way I've thought it out.
-There arc a great many kinds of people. 1 here s the wonderful blood-stir 

g moonlight people, and beautiful brilliant footlight people, anr. cuddly roman- 
firelight people, and dreamy aesthetic twilight people ami stjlish com entiona 

ctric light people and lots of others like that. And then there s the plain day-

t Was the King
Five leading Portuguese statesmen and 

nobles, and also an eminent Portuguese 
prelate were designated for this purpose. 
On their arrival at Venice they at once 
recognized him to be the missing king. The 
resemblance was perfect, and if any doubts 
had remained, they would have been set at 
rest by the scar of the wound which he had 

the right eyebrow, by the other deep 
which he had from a sword wound 

on the head, by the phenomenal superiority 
of the length of hie right hand to that of 

! the left, by a missing toqth of the lower 
j jaw, all the remaining teeth being perfect,
’ and by the thick lower lip, peculiar to the 
I llapsburgs.
I So conclusive was the evidence, that the 

Venetian government fo, nd no alternative 
i but to set at liberty Dom Sebastian, who 

a explained that he had been taken pris
oner at the battle of Alcazarquivir. that 

! lie had long been detained in captiMty, 
i and treated as a slave by natives apparent
ly ignorant of his rank, and that after a 
number of years he had succeeded in ef
fecting his escape, and wandering along 
the north coast of Africa, had eventually 
reached Sicily and from thence ' cmce.

After being released by the X enetians, 
he made his way with a number of his 
Portuguese followers tc. Florence, where 
he was again arrested, this time by the 
Grand Duke of Tuscany who, in deference 
to urgent requests from 1 hihp II. of Spam, 
turned him over to the Spanish X'iceroy of 
Naples The latter, a Count Larmos, had 
him imprisoned for a time in the Castell 
dell’Ovo and has left documentary evid
ence to show that he himself had become 

' convinced, from his conversations with his

1 Ladi-as ’ 25c. Corset Covers,
For 15 cts.

Ladies’ 35c. Corset Covers,
For 25 cts.

1 Ladies’ 35c. Drawers,
For 26 cts.over

scar Ladies’ 65c. Drawers

1
For 45 cts.

Ladies’ 75c. Drawers,
For 60 cts.

Ladies’ 75c. Underskirts,
For 50 cts.

Ladies’ $1.00 Underskirts, 
For 75 cts.

Ladies’ $1.50 Underskirts, 
For $1.10

Ladies’ 75c. White Lawn 
Shirtwaists,

Ladies’ $1.25 Tailor-made 
Waists, For 78 cts. 

Ladi-as’ $1.75 White Lawn 
Waists, For 98 cts.

R

fFOREIGN PORTS.
Nj^ew York, July jZ—Ard, etmra La Tou- 

« raine, Havre; Celtic, Liverpool; Penneyl- 
F vania, Hamburg; Dronning Maud, Am

herst (NS).
Philadelphia, July 2—Ard, stmr Domin

ion, Liverpool.
New York, July 2—Ard, sebr H H Kit

chener, Bridgewater (N S).
Vineyard Haven, July 2—Ard, schr Dara 

C. Advocate (N S).
New York July 2—Sid, stmr Ivanna, 

Hillsboro (N S); schrs Gypsum Queen,! 
■Halifax; 'E Merriam, St John; Abenaki, | 
Five Islands (N S).

Vineyard Haven. July 2—Sid, schrs Mary 
Curtis. St John; Samuel Castner, Jr, Cal
ais (Me); Donzella, Sydney (N S). 

Kastport, Me, July 1—Sid,. schr Silvei
Sgra*. New York. _ .................. .......

7

For 50 Cts.

all do

N. J. LAHOODl 282 Brussels Street
Corner Hanoveri
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COUGH PROMPTLY STOPPED tSTRIKE OVER 
ATUWOt 

AND BELFAST

• ->LOCAL_NEWS
Light underwear at light ^NOg^^Wie- 

zel'a.

Nickel— Electric fans throughout; the 
coolest theatre in town.

MOSQUITOS *:

mm i
li

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES B Lasted Just Three Days With 
Father Hornsey's No. io. i WILL NOT BOTHER YOU. WHEN YOU USE

Rexall SKeeter Shoot 25 cents 
or Mosquito Talcum Powder 25c.
Don’t Go to the Country Without one of These j

ri 1SUITSSUMMER
VESTS

•1 .

Aldooanb, N.B., Dec. 30,1909. 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., 

Last spring I took a severe cough, and 
bought a bottle of your cough cure, and 

! within three days 1 was cured. ;
j I will always keep Father Morriscy’s 
Remedy in my home.

Douglas B. Richards. | 
j A Simple statement like this is the most 

Empress of Britain and the Carmania1 eonvincmg proof that Father Morriscy’s 
completed their complement of seamen and No. 10 (Lung Tonic) is a most effective 1 
gailej ' eure for coughs and colds. !

Th, wh,« sU, tle-pro

day agreed to terms of settlement and the relievo the cough bu^À 
shipping strike here is ended. mation in the

Belfast, Ireland, July 3—The shipping 
strike here was settled today and work |uore oven *31
resumed. , ; flamraation and otlerserio

—1 '*•*  ---------------- —it is a vab
the system
get a hold qj youjilly more.

No. 10 is faugflelpful in Consumption, 
rDflM MAklV DI APEC and has curl^hany cases. '
lltUm MANY iLnuLu ! Trial bottle, 25c. Regular sise, 80c.
________ | At your dealer’s or from Father Morrisey

Medicine Co., Ltd., Montreal, Qne. 80

1
f iFOR SUMMER WEAR Try best ice cream, substantial lunch 

home cooking. Women’s Exchange,
991-t.f.

158
Union.

1 |
Boys' sneakers 48c. and^^Lnen^gr 

canvas oxfords 75c.; youtA# gear can
vas boots 58c.—Wiezel’s, 243 w street.

A very attractive feature for this week 
is a silk sale at F. A. Dykeman & Co s 
store. A great variety of silks are being 
shown at the very lowest of prices.

DOG DAY.
Tuesday, July 11, has been set aside for 

Dog Day in the Police Court. All those 
who have not taken out licenses by that 
date will have to appear in court.

Men’s suits $4.48 to $J^w worth from, 
$8 to $25. Our price conressSnsjje made; 
on suits you want, not suits Bo^M-ouldn’t 
buy at any price—C. B. PiAfFm, corner 
Main and Bridge streets,

ay Liverpool, July 3—This afternoon the ;Two-piece Suits at two-piece 
prices,
Also, some extraordinary 

values in the highest grade of 
Ready-to-wear Suits, made by 
the 20th Century tailors, at

$24.00 to $30.00

You should see them.

sgsWASSON’S 100 KING 
STREET

$8.50 to $18.00- Some as low as .......... $1.00
Others as high a* ..... 5.00

¥... i
;

4 y. not merely to I 
'cure the inflam- ! 
1 tubes or lungs

Extra strong lines at J$2.00 to $3.50
Sale of FACTORY COTTON MILL ENDS |

3 to 10 yard ends of 32 and 36 inch Fine Grade Factory 
Otton at less than wholesale price.

Also special value in 5 yard ends of Striped Flannelette 
for 60c., worth 14c. per yard.

Waterloo and Brussels Streets
----------- -- -------------------------------------i

The variety is large and the 
values unusually good.

It will pay you to look over 
this line.

Beh braces up 
cannot easily • -.:71

Si
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atIASÏ MINUTE WORDS
C VRLETON’S,GILMOUR’SGILMOUR’S

68 Kind Street68 King Street A Stitch in Time Saues Nine -
An examination of your teeth by ua now may save you dollars later on.

Our service is up-to-date in every respect We are ntw prepared to make
Gold, Stiver and Aluminum Plates. - ■

Jf you want Dentistry done remember we are always ready to serve you
quick'y and safely. J ■

Our EXAMINATION is FREE and with our most modern facilities we can 
guarantee ÿcu unsurpassed work.

Dr. F. S. Sawaya King Dental ParlOTS 57 Ch§t!°JonnStN. B.
—I

Toronto, July 3—John McClure, secrêr 
ST. MARY’S PICNIC J tary of the county Orange Lodge of West

St Mary's Sunday school picnic will be York, received notice this morning that the 
held on Friday next at Walter’s Landing.' G- T. would not supply any special trains 
Boats will leave Indiantown at 9.15 a.m. for the Orangemen on July 12. 
and 2 p.m. The St. Mary’s Band will1 Toronto, July 3—The hot weather has 
plày and a good outing is. expected. closed down a number of big industries

in Toronto
J STILL MISSING. Montreal, July 3 — The thermometer
The police have so far been unable to ranged at the ninety mark all morning, 

secure/any trace of Maggie Beckwith, a There's much suffering. Nearly fifty pros- 
ydung country girl who disappeared in the ' trations and a man driven insane by heat, 
city a few days ago. The last seen lfiî the were reported since Saturday $igbt. 
girl was on Friday afternoon in the vicin- 1 1 *•* 1 \
ity of Pond street. [ PERSONALS

•n $ I
I

ï* |HOE AT DALHOUSIE 
DAMAGED BY RREJuly 1st £ 3

■3 :? IFOR GOOD 
INVESTMENTS

n
A wire received this morning by the 

insurance firm of Knowlton & Gilchrist m 
told of a fire at the “Royal” Hotel in Dal- ^
Aoulie, owned by Walter Parker. Tfie —__________
$600. WXo CparticuUrsa^Vthe "tire were re- j Chocolates, Package Goods, Mixtures, Penny Goods and Ice Créa»---------

ceived, but the damage is well covered by our present stock has boon selected as particularly suitable
insurance. tlle summer trade. Picnic and mail orders » specialty.

#

Miss Mary Brown and friends returned 
to the city this morning, after a pleasant 
holiday, spent at her home, West Quaco.

Jack Kennedy, formerly of the writing 
staff of the Daily Telegraph, but now with 
the C. P. R. in Montreal, is spending a 
few days in tlxe city.

Hon. Wilirna Pugsley passed through the 
city at noon today on his way from Mon
treal to\ his summer home in Rothesay. 
He expects to remain at Rothesay for a 
week or two.

.Solicitor General McLeod arrived in the 
city on the Montreal express this morn
ing.

Miss Mabel Morrison and Miss May 
Earle arrived home this morning from 

Remember the excursion to Gondola Moncton where they spent the holiday. 
Point tomorrow, July 4, by Stmr. Hamp- Miss Mane Benoit and Miss Nellie Con- 
ton, under the auspices of Queen Squqre nolly, of Moncton, spent the holiday 
church; tickets 40c.; meals served on the ; the .city, the guests of friends, 
grounds, 25c. Boat leaves Indiantown at | Judson P. Gallagher of Moncton, spent 
9 a. m., returning leaves Gondola Point ; the week in the city.
vabout 6 p. m. Give yourself a good day’s; Miss Hunter and Miss .. Jgaret Kirk 
outing on the Kennebeccasis. | returned home this morning alter spending

| the holiday in 1 redencton.
! Mrs. J. R. Davies wai a passenger this 

B. R. Armstrong, at his summer cot- j morning on the£8. Governor Dingley, en 
tage in Rothesay had an interesting via- yddi^ton; o{ Moncton, passed

F J Shreve Manager tor twlc\la^ we=k.m, ? «ood-sized male * J* tb-a morning on the re-L____zLV xs." r 11

Si“Tr.™"""ÆT,£ r,: r“,.’5tî'r!SS
fiOMMERfi AL s-ciz'Æ asiriUS
WUIllllllellVlfTfcl Prtvir RAW tdaverrp Stewart of Garnett Settlement.

ROYAL BANK TRANSFER. Mr and Mre. Jo8epli stone of Millidge-
Gomdon Sancton, of the local staff of vilje 9pent Sunday with Mr. Stone's sis- 

the Royal Bank, will fill a position in the ter, Mrs. George Garnett, Garnett Settle- 
Fdedericton branch during • the summer. ment.
D. R. Townsend has been appointed acting Mrs. Ella Robinson and daughter, of 
manager for the summer at the capital Fredericton, are visiting at the Baptist 
branch, until W. B. Coulthard has recov- parsonage in Fairvil^.- . 7
erfed froip his illness. H. L. Dickson, who \y. Gordon Sancton oï the Royal Bank 
h*s been teller in the Fredericton branch 0f Canada here, whoJtas been transferred 
has gone ,to Winnipeg and his place has to the Fredericton branch, left for there 
been taken by J. Vradenburg.

mGREAT SALES OF CHILDREN’S S 
MER DRESSÉS, AGjjS bJS&M 

YEARS, AT if 
500 children’s dritiiasw; n^^ed MKdicuI- 

ouelyf low prices at theJmb^SSt there 
before the pick goes. GEeatÆiaps to be 
had. , -tf.

GREAT SALE OF MEN’S TROUSERS 
AT THE HUB.

If you wear trousers g 
You can" buy trousers the 
song; it will pay you to^l 
sers from 98c. up. 
sers retailed at $4.00 and

AsK @4

OBITUARYJ. M. ROBINSON % SONS
Bankers and Brokers

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

St» John, N. B.

r-EMERY BROS., t 8Ï Germain Street
;

wtJames Minehan
The deâth of James Minehan occurred 

at his home in Union street yesterday, 
after an illness of about ten months. He 
was a well known butcher and conducted 
a stand in the city market for about forty 
years. He is survived by his wife, two 
nieces and one nephew. -He was born in 
St. John, and was in the 89th year of his 
age. The funeral will take plaice tomorrow- 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from his late 
home, 299 Union street.

)

ilLE

rimrlrMarket Square ie
ha 8

a»E ; m
Ser thqPbutiJF trou- 

Iw $1.98 
—~tf »

■

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK 
OF CANADA

pair.

y?ïA. D. 1864Established

Capital, .. 
Reserve Fund, 
Total Assets,

Charles G. Rankine
Charles Gilman (Kck) Rankine, only 

of Policeman Charles H- and Mrs. 
Rankine, died on Friday morning. The 
little lad
old. The funeral took place yesterday 
morning at Black River.

/ $ 6,000,000
. 4,900,000

over 70,000,000
mson

IV■

mfour years and nine monthswas
155 Brandies Thrsughoet Canada.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
• Deposit Receipts issued. Savings Bank Department at all 

Branches. Absolute Security to Depositors.
•At John Branch; 58 Prince Win. $L

A ....................... ...... ■

Yr.

WA KINGLY VISITOR 'tril
— *■%.

Two canvassers for citv

WANTED
-adies and Gentlemen i Clothing 223 

Union Street

\ f

M
<■

“l.

&

AN AUTO^ , iplgpl
Has a charm of its own and, as 

rule, lends appetite especially if, as -kjppe* ^ 
tizer, you take a glass of

m cross BIN

July DEATHS
WILLIAMS—At Carter’s Point, on 

June 30, after a short illness,. Douglas 
Rose, son of John A. and Ida Williams, 
aged 8 years and 3 months.

Funeral took place on Saturday after
noon, July 1st. ' A

MINEHAN—In ttiis city, on Sunday, 
July 2, James Minehan, aged 60 years, 
leaving a wife. (Fredericton papers pleâse

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETInvestments Quotations furnlahed by private wires of 
J. C.. Mackintosh 4 Co., (Members .Mont
real Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William 
street, St. John; N- B„ (Chubb’s corner).

Monday, July 3, 1911.

4r ‘
-

mgte
- (

the best appetizer in the world, also the best digestive.
Rectified, bottled and matured in bond under ..the supervi

sion of the Government. Every bottle bears the Official Con
trol label—a sterling guarantee for the consumer.

BOIVIN, WILSON & CO., Sole Agents
^ 520 ST-PAUL, MONTREAL

The Only Gin with a Guarantee
Drink it straight

? or with sugar. . •

It will pay you to get 
MACKINTOSH’S List of 
offerings before investing.

Our July fctrcular con
tains a large list of the best 
offerings In Local, Indus
trial and Public Utility 
Corporation ( Stocks and 
Bonds with special refer
ence to Trustee Invest
ments. Write for list of 

• call at office.
i

f on Thursday last.
Jack H. Marr, and his sister, Miss Helen 

are on a motor

copy.)
Funeral from his late residence, 299 

Union street, Tuesday, at 2.30 p. m.

II = 1
THE TRUMPETS BLOW AT THE 

HUB.
'And why wouldn't thedr. It stands to 

reason that where th^KAke they ara 
selling have been seiser urS^bijS of sjfl 
and the stocks mug^ie Æ^KtÆof 
out delay, not conlfdenÉg thMfin 
of anj article, Arir trumpetÆn^ 
hard, so as to ar^he the t»A 
ity, telling the gaelmiews. 
let the jiublic kd^yhat are doing 
and the only way is to gdkther people 
talking about gou. Treemflous crowds 
are flocking here dai^v. JpFu get there as 

the Hub, in the 
O’Regan building, lSTitill street as soon 
as you can.

Marr, of Germain street, 
j|»o the railway town with Clair Mott. 

Æfr*. John McEaehern and Miss Maggie 
Procett left on Saturday for Presque Isle, 
Me., where they will spend a few weeks 
with Mrs. McEachern’s son, Donald, who 

■Æfost ! resides there. ,
^lilow Miss Raymond and Miss Fannie Ray- 
mmun- ; mond of Woodstock, sister and niece, of 

Archdeacon Raymond, are visiting him at 
his residence in Waterloo street.

Mrs. Robert Turner, of the west side, 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. George Gar
nett, Garnett Settlement.

Mrs. L. H. Cortright and family left 
Saturday night on the Governor Cobb for 
New Bedford (Mass.) They will visit 
Mrs. Cortright’s parents there, and will be 

CORONATION PICTURES AT LYRIC away two months.
AND.UNIQUE

The Unique and Lyric both exhibited the 
coronation pictures last Saturday, there
by establishing something of a record for 
the progressive management of these 
houses. All possible arrangement had been 
made sometime in advance of the great 
event, and on the evening of June 22 two 
different copies of the great pageant,Were 
rushed from London addressed to F\ G.
Spencer. The Gaumont Company of Par
is, represented locally by Allan McBeath, 
supplied the Unique, and a London manu
facturer the Lyric. Mr. Spencer’s local 
houses were thus probably the first in 
Canada to give a photographic reproduc
tion of the scenes which have recently ac- 
cupied the attention of the entire world.

The greatest of all picture features will 
be seen at the Unique and Lyric until 
mid-week at least, and the management 
wishes to emphasize the fact that the pic
tures in each theatre are entirely different, 
and patrons should see both.

' il v I tri
56

IN MEMORIAMAm Copper .. .. .. ..
Am Beet Sugar...............
Am Car 4 Fdry .. ..
Am Sm 4 Ref .. .-.
Am Tel and Tel .. ..139% 139% 
Atchison .. .
Balt 4 Ohio 
B R T..........

Ches 4 Ohio..................... 82% 81%
Chic 4 St. Paul .. ..126% 126 
Chino.. ..
Con Gas-.

69% 69
52% 51%

68% hr5l% ï.
o

I56 58 MARLEY—In loving memory of 
dear mother, Ann Marley, who passed 
from this life on July 1, 1892.

Gone, but not forgotten.

Peaceful be thy silent slumber,
Peaceful in thy graves, so low;

Thou no more will join our number,
Thou no more our sorrows know,

Yet again we hope to meet thee,
When thia day of life is fled;

And in Heaven with joy to greet thee; 
Where no farewell tears are shed.

DAUGHTER.

our
79% 79% 79%

111138%
112% 111% 111%

108% 108% ou must Hj
81% 81, 

241% 240
81

!239% m81%
126%

.23%23% soon as you can. ■145% 145 
37% 37%

161% <180 
137% 136%

145
Erie 37%

4-afcs
Gen Electric .
Gr Nor Pfd .
Gr Nor Ore..
Lehigh Valley 
Miss Kan 4 Tex .. 36%
Miss Pac...........................50
N Y Central..........
N Y, O and West 
Nor Pacific.. ..
Nor 4 West................... ..109%

*.124%

160
136%

PICTURES DELAYED61 60%t. »
DIVERS AT WORK.

A dredge belonging to the Dominion 
Dredging Company sank in St. Andrew’s 
harbor yesterday morning. The cause of 
the accident is not known, but' divers are 

work getting the dredge ready to 
be lifted. Four of the crew were on board 
at the time but all escaped unhurt.

NOTICE
Mrs. P. McDonald and John E. Mc

Donald will not be responsible for any 
debts contracted by Harry .McDonald.

CUSTOMS
The customs returns here for June were 

$101,426.99; last year, $90,066.09.

175 173% 173%

J.C. Mackintosh & Co. CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS35% 35% ;--------------- i H
Coronation Views for GemTheatre 

Expected Tomorrow or Wed-, 
nesday

It is a matter of much regret with the 
management of the Gem Theatre that 
they are couipelled to make the announce
ment tbit the coronation pictured which 
had been due to arrive today, -did not 

but will probably reach the city to
morrow or, Wednesday. It is through no 
fault of the Gem management, however, 

thè pictures were delayed in transmis
sion. The pictures in question are de
clared the only official pictures taken of 
the coronation festivities, and were secured 
under a royal warrant by Charles Irvine, 
of London.

49 48% Too late for classification.
109%Established 1873 109% 1 Henderson & Hunt s Annual Mid- 

Summer Sale of Clothing and 
Furnishings Will Commence on 
Friday Morning, July 7

46:45%
h. h. smith, manager

Members, Montreal Stock Exchange 

• Direst Private Wire! i .

p}_ENTS’ Bicycle in A 1 condition. Ap- 
^ ply to 9 Germain street. - 1050—tf134% 133% 133% now at

;109 109%
Penn .. ..
Pr Steel Car 
Reading.. ..
Rock Island...................... 33
So Pacific

124% 124%
rpO LET—Upper Flat, seven rooms and 

bath, 22 Wall street. Can be seen 
any time. 1053—tf.

36 36 I
159% 158% 158%Telephone, Màin 2329 

Offices: Montreal, Halifax. St. Jofln
:1 32% 32%

122% 122% 121% This simple announcement will at once 
the interest pf every clothing buyer 

dare pf 
fii^or blowing

,,p'OR SALE—Kitchen Range, almost 
- new. Will be sold at a bargain, 183 
Canterbury street. 1054—tf.

.................. 143% 142 142,“Soo” ..
Hi Prince WilHam street ! 31 arouse 

in this vicinity.
31 31Sou Railway-

Union Pacific.....................188%
U S Rubber ..
U S Steel .. ..
U S Steel Pfd

come.lout187% 186%
(Chubbs Corner;, St. John, N. B. 41% 41%i "KIOR SALE—Upright Piano; Inquire be- trumpets, flashes 

tween 7 and 8 at 44 Exmouth street. „f tin horns, we
5®5^"" summer sale on Fri^y n

ri
78% 78% *77%

118% 118 118 
New York Market closed tomorrow, 

July 4th.

irt yr grand mid- 
|f this

as

Stoves Lined With Fireclay I week. In these day# of 
ing when sale comeotions 
with a inultitud^if^yji^^fiant claims 
that tax the EflEj((^Bnguage heavily, 
there is a sor^^Fiiet comfort aqd an 
unusual ph^rein reading our plain an
nouncement. You know the old adage say s 
“Empty wagons always make the most 
noise.” Read the daily papers for further 
particulars and keep the opening date in 
mind.

TVANTED—A young girl. Apply at 
” once, 175 Germain street.Friday Jane 38,1911

Stores Open Till U P. M.
New York Cotton Range.

ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
••Don’t let tne Are burn through to the ovea"

Make appointment by telephone or by mai 
’Phones 1835-21 « IDOL

5653-7—10.
14.45 14.41 14.41 
14.45 14.31 14.45

July cotton ..
August cotton 
October cotton .. •• ..13.30 13.11 13.28 
December cotton .. „ . .13.30 13.12 13.30
January cotton.................13.29 13.10 13.29

13.34 13.34 13.34

Men’s Low Shoes ANTED—A Man, capable of running 
and looking after an Automob He. Ap

ply quick, with references to *‘X” Globe
5654-7-4

VIOLATING bye-laws.
Abraham and Meyer La vigne, reported 

by I. ( . R. Policeman Smith for loitering ; 
about the Union Depot and interfering 
with passengers, were before Judge Ritchie ^ 
in the police court this morning and were 
fined $8 each. Louis Kennedy, reported : 
for throwing banana peaFngs on the side
walk in Main street, ? is fined $2, and

(fund a like amount ;

Lake of the Woods Pfd .. ..
Can Car Pfd............................ ..
Cement Pfd...................................
Coal Pfd .. .. U .. .. ..112 115

91 91%
102 103

144
103%
83% 84

Office.
March cotton TX/ANTED—At once. A good Second 

’ ’ Hand Roll Top Desk. Apply Box 
5652-7-4.

FenwlcK D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

Chicago market closed today.
Illinois Pfd .. 
DomTron Pfd d 99-,Montreal Morning’s Transaction*.

V. T.OST—A Kodak, with name inside, on 
■L" Haymarket Square on or about June 
11, 12 or 13. Reward on returning to C. P. 
R. dining car Union Depot.

POLICE COURT TODAY(J. M. Robinson $ Sons' private wire 
telegram.) Scott Scribner was 

for throwing potatoes on the same street,LATE SHIPPING Twenty-five 1Bid Asked 
.. ..239% 240 

». ... .. 72% 73

v
C. P. R.............
Detroit United.
Mackay................
Mexican..............
Ohio.................... ...
Ottawa Power . 
Porto Rico.. 
Montreal Power

jWANTED-Two Pantry Girls, cannot Nine prisoners were arrested by the po- 
VV work less than ten hours per day. live for drunkenness on the hohdg . bn. 
Good pay. Apply at once, 90 King street, of them were a owed o on y l » ,p|

5651-7—5 did not appear in court this morning, tine 
three to face «1 uilge Ritchie this morning 
were John Fitzgerald, Cornelius O’Leary 
and Thomas Davis. All three were re
manded.asALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JULY 3. 89 91

PiM. 80 81A.M.
4.14 Sun Sets 
5.10 Low Tide

for regulating the 
bowels, invigorating 
the kidney^gflgli 
stirring ujl^he lazy 
liver

7.55 45%Bun Rises 
High Tide 

The time used is Atlantic standard.

$
11.59 148

61 63 VAfANTED—Young man as book-keeiicr. 
’ ' Experience and references necessary. 

Apply M. A. K., Times Office.
üflCSoai169% 169% 

Rjchileau & Ont.. .. .. •• ..119% 120 
. ..Ill

Russell Motor Car .. ..............98
Sao Paulo.. .. .. ..
Bhawinigan.....................
Soo Rails......................
Duluth Superior ....
Montreal Street ». ..
J3ell Telephone .. ..
Montreal Telegraph..
Twin City......................
Asbestos .. •• .. ••
Black Lake.....................
Can Car .......................
Cement.............................
Converters......................
Dom Canners.,..............
Can East Pulp.............
Gbuld Mfg Co.. ..
Dom Iron Corp.. ..
Int. Coal & Coke..
Paper........................... ..
Ogi Ivies............................
Penman’s........................
Crown Reserve............
Rubber..........................
Sawyer Massey............
Scotia Steel .-. .w ••
( '.an {lur Pfd ,. .• ..

PORT Of ST. JOHN !rademPc fellow arrested a few days■ ti111%Rio 5646-7-5. The young , V11 ,
ago for stealing two suits of clothes from 
the Halifax House in Mill street was also 
before the court. The evidence of Detec
tive Killen was taken after which the 
prisoner pleaded guilty. His Honor told

r 1 \ i C'y \r a v \V XNTFD__Rrivht Younv him that he was liable to five years in H°r"
gALl-MA.N \\ AN1 ED—Bright tioung but on account of letters received

„,„:r sutSMr'oto.’tfss t"h • t i" isrs r£»•"< ........ .. -- ;!!r™ i-i.t

boy. The latter left for his home on 
the 12.4) -train*. ^

SMALL LIST 0F MANY lj#t<
AT THE IiAJKKti^|t S^E AT

Twelve eenl*ktaij|Ru«JMr 5c. yard, 
good prints ïTT lail^WluGe 9a^ffr.
pair, ladies' skiM 9Su„ SÆô^jj^PSl .98, 
$2.49. $2.98. djPvorth prices;
waists at 49f.mp. —tf.

MiajjWc! TONIGHT 

A full attendance is asked for by the 
Bricklayers’ & Maeons’ Union at their
meeting tunivht.

100
• Arrived Today.

Stmr Ulenesk, 2095, Whitby, North 
Sydney.

Stmr Frontenac, 1457, Coombs. Halifax.. 
Schr American Tram, 307, Morehouse, 

Jamesport, Me.
Schr Géorgie Pearl, 118, Berryman, Ply

mouth, Mass.
Schr Hunter, 187, Gayton, Lubec.
Schr H. H.Chamberlain, 204, Wasson, 

Fredericton.
Coastwise—Domain, 91, Stewart, River 

Hebert ; James Barber, 80, Gough, St. 
Martins; Coronilla, 28. Melanson, Digby; 
Beulah. 80. Pritchard, St. Martins; Mable 
Reid, 17. McKie, Annapolis; Packer, 49, 
Reid, Riverside, N. B.

lot towill V-VANTKD—A girl for general housc- 
’ • work. Apply . to Mrs. J. R. Van- 

wart, 53 -dbert street, N. E.
5650-7—10.

..............178%

............. 117% 118

............. 141% 143%
;OU a v\'a IDi. M.. ..81 84 BETTER ST 

GETj
.222 223%

idINC THEM! i,145
145 150
108 Roo9%

Are in Great Demand 5049-7—10.10 10%
66 T GST—Flat bottomed row boat “Zephyr” 

1J (with oars), drifted from Brandy 
Point about Friday night last, 
communicate with C. H.
Brandy Point, or to Canterbury street.

5656-7-4.

We are selling a large number of very choice 
patterns in Low Shoes this season.

Tan Low Shoes on the new high toe lasts in 
shapes that fit perfectty-slzes in men's 
lines as smell as 4 and up to 10,

have proved for over 
half a century, in 
every quarter of the 
world, absolutely safe 
and most effective.

25c. a box 
everywhere. ^

.. .. 22% 22%

.. .. 37 37%

.. .. 66 67
.. .. 54 55
.. .. 98 102
.. .. 57% 57%

JAINSI ‘lease
V Belyea, I

i
$2.95, $3.50, $4.00 

$5.00 a Pair.64 70 DOG LOST.
230 250
128% 130

from 3) Elliott Row, ScotchSTRAYED
^ Terrier Dog, answering to the name of 
Ginger; License No. 779, marked—black 
and tan head, white body, black spot on 
back. Reward on return. Any party 
harboring same after publication of this 
notice will be moaecuted.

Australia’s New Military Rule
London, July 3—(Canadian Press) —Des

patches received here say that universal 
military service went into effect in the 
Australia commonwealth on Saturday, 
when the first batch of cadets went to
camp- -■ ,

PERCY J. STEEL57 57%
............ 3.35 3.45
.. .. 91%. BETTER FOOTWEAR 

1519 Main St. i 205 Uitien St.y -32% l
99 99%

103*5 108%
jmi

iv —J Ùc-. - àétitedSÏMg-À'êÿK- BÊtfÊÊÊÊÊÊB

;

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

%
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7 „,.. .. ,
DOLORES

Dolores! my Dolores!
Why do I listen to the sobbing seas? I 

Because all sorrow makes the world1 
akin—

The sighing, sobbing, sodden seas,
Laden with the weight of tears;
Passing ever restless years—

Perhaps we wonder if the sea could 
sin,

My Dolores! my Dolores!

Dolores! my Dolores!
Why hear the echo in the sighing trees? 

They weep tonight with heads that 
hang too low.

Tonight the weighted weeping trees 
Mingle with the sea their grief;
Dolores, ’tis my belief 

We all in sadness share our sorrow so, 
My Dolores! my .Dolores!

r
fyfye Çtoeyina ffimes onfr Sptav i

t. f SOME GREAT SNAPS“Fishing Tackle That’s
Fit For Fishing”

T-r

mW*
ST. JOHN, N. B„ JULY 3, 1911.i —IN—

The St. John Evening Times is printe d at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. J ohn Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ltd., a oompany incorporated under the J oint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 

In advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

i Tribune Building, Chicago.
' British and European representatives --The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building. Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
: seen and to which subscribers intendir* t o visit England may have their mail ad

dressed.
Authorized Agents—The following ag enta are authorized to canvass and collect 

, for The Evening Time»: Wm. Somerville, Elise K. Ganong.

i. >

A ■ Seasonable
FootwearYes, that’s the kind we have ! Our line 

of RODS, REELS, LINES, BAITS and 
Accessories was never better and we have 
many new things to show you.

IÀ '

II/ To Clear Out All Change
able Styles.m

M!

From our large and varied stock of Ladles’ Brown Pumps, with 
Straps,

A few pairs of Patent In the lot, Re
duced from $2.75.

Ladles’ Wine Colored Ties,
- - - - $2.00 Per Pair

All the newest styles. Reduced from 
$2.85.

the milling combine Dolores! my Dolores!
The Standard, in its eagerness to bolster Wh>’ ,le»r 'by voice upon the dwelling

up the cause of the Canadian millers, re- Thv *vmce? soft wafted from the per- 
turns again to the Andover speech of Hon. fumed pine
Dr. Pugsley and endeavors to distort the And lily mantled maple trees.— 
meaning of the minister's remarks. Let us Sharest thou this, calm delight—
quote what he really said:- ™”Ie a” hf weep tonight?-

,<T , The sea shall sob e en though the sun
In the west the milling combines are must shine.

against reciprocity. They say that the My Dolores! my Dolores! 
farmer should not sell his wheat and other

7

TROUT AND SALMON FLIES $2.00 Per Pal,THE EVENIHS TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

-

i

you can select just the fly you want
- New Brunswick’s Independ

ent newspapers.
Thepe papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”.

T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., IS KING ST.
\ r ■

I Dolores! my Dolores!—
I “Why call’st a name so sacred to the 

seas.
Thou thinkest that the sea would sob 

in vain?
A stranger I and strange to find release, 
Bring’st thee thig pearl pink shell 
With tale no lips can tell”—

A sob—a sob I hear—I come—again, 
My Dolores ! mv Dolores!

EWYN BRUCE MACKINNON.

*
Men’s Brown Calf, Goodyear 

Welt Ties, - $3.00 Per Pair
grain to the American consumer, just 
across the line, but should send it to the, 
Britisn market. Think of that for just a 
moment. This year it is expected that 
there will be two hundred million bushels 
of wheat raised in the three prairie prov
inces. Last year the entire wheat imports 
of England from Argentina, India, Russia 
and Canada were only one hundred and 
sixty-three million bushels. Where will 
the western farmer sell his wheat if there 
is a crop of two hundred million bushels? 
And where y^ill he sell it when in a Yew 
years they raise five hundred million bush
els? Unless he can get larger markets there 
will be a set back to the prosperity of 
the west that will be a great misfortune 
for the whole of ^ Canada. And yet the 

eastern milling magnates say to 
whose energy and toil are making them 
rich, 'You shall not have the larger 
kets, we want you to sell to us and to 
us alone/ Not so very long ago tuere was 
a large milling company reorganized, and 
in addition to the stock and /bonds which 
represented the actual property of the con
cern, there was issued common stock to 
the amount of $1,800,000, which did not re
present any value at all, but was simply 
‘water/ ”

__

HAMMOCKS Reduced from $4.50: - -

2*3^ Our Hammocks are all new this year 
and are handsome in design and 

Coloring
MÊÊÊÈÈf ' Prices £oc. to $6.00

Croquet Sets, Lawn Swings, Tennis and 
Base Ball Supplies, Tents, Etc.

___

1

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING Street

•f
IN LIGHTER VEIN

i, m•m.

: $

GLOVES. » $
SIR WIERID’S RETURN

EMERSOM Sr FISHEH, LimitedAv-iSir Wilfrid Laurier i« en route home 
to .Canada. He will receive a very hearty 
welcome from the Canadian people. The 
press has not received as full an account 
of the movements and utterances of the 
premier as the people would have been glad 
to read, but there were so many great fea
tures in connection with the coronation 
that the ability of correspondents to cover 
them all was taxed to the utmost. Even 
tlje Imperial Conference did not receive 
the attention it would have received 
der other circumstances, although it must 
be admitted that the opponents of Sir 
Wilfrid found time and opportunity to, 
mislead the public in regard to some im
portant matters. He was the leading fig- 

' ure among the oversea representatives at 
gconftrence, and was in cordial sym

pathy with the representatives of the Brit
ish cabinet in regard to all questions of 
importance that 8*me 
The people wiH await with the deepest in
terest the "message he brings from the 
capital of thé empire.

Sir Wilfrid’s return-will also quicken 
public interest in political affairs in Can
ada. Parliament’will soon re-assemble. It 
is expected the United fltât/e senate will 
soon adopt the reciprocity measure. Mr. 
Borden will have returned from his tour 
of the west, and will have to make up his 
mind whether to continue a policy of ob
struction or to permit the.-will of the ma
jority in parliament to prevail. Interest
ing developments may be expected before 
the summer is mgfly weeks older.

SALE OF SAMPLES
Black Silk Gloves, Elbow Length 00c.,

...............................................90c., $1.15 Pair
White Silk Gloves, Elbow Length 90c.,

....................:.................«1.15., «1.30 Pair
Fawn and Grey Silk-.. 75c. and 90c. Pair 
White Lisle Gloyes, Elbow Length

.. ....................................................30c. Pair
Short Gloves in Lisle, Taffeta and Pure 

Silk.
Kid Gloves 69c„ «1.00., «1.10., $1.50 Pair

Vthose

25 GERMJHK STREETmar-

MEN’S PANAMAS •
un- -

Special Prices $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00
There is no need of1 you being without a Panama, 

when you see these values. See our special Soft
Straws at $1.25.

Ir 83 and 86 Charlotte St
Telephone 1765.

Dr. Pugsley compared the transaction as 
almost paralleling the cement merger 
where property worth «9,000,000 was re
presented lyF stock and bonds to the 
amount of $27,000,000. And he pointed out 
that while the watered stock in the mill
ing concern did not Represent one single 
dollar, yet today eight per cent, was being 
paid upon it, and it was quoted at «140 
a share and every cenUof that tremendous 
amount was made out of the farmers of 
the west, who produce the wheat, and the 
masses who consume the flour. When the 
time comes the voice of the farmers will 
surely be heard and there will go up a 
united demand for better trade relation's" 
which will bring increased prosperity to 
all of Canada.

The farmers of Canada get on an aver
age less for their wheat, and the con
sumers pay on an average more for their 
flour than those of sny other wheat grow
ing -country. This statement is made by 
the author of Canadian National Econ
omy, who is an unprejudiced observer. 
Why is the statement true, when Can
ada produces such splendid wheat ? Be
cause the milling combines, as Dr. Pugs
ley points out, have things their own way.

The argument that Canada will need a 
larger market when her wheat production 
is far greater than the consumption in the 
United Kingdom cannot be denied, and 
that time ia coming. If the Canadian 
miller, with his water powers, bis wheat, 
and his shorter haul to the European mar
kets cannot compete with the United 
States miller, he must be a poor lot. But | 

he can so compete, and he knowa it. What ; 
he fears is some reduction in his enormous 
profits. To say that reciprocity will de
stroy the winter port trade of St. John is 
especially silly, wheh it appears in a news
paper which knows that more than one- 
third of last winter’s exports from St, John 
ehme from United States sources.

- WHY HE WOKE WHISKERS . 
Tom—Do you wear your whiskers like 

for warmth/or for a bet?
Dick—*S-e-sh, no l My wife buys my 

ties. ’

a-

that

under discussion. V jfi*l
' À.

B
t>.UY■

F. S. THOMAS Hats and Furnis Kings. 539 to 545 Main St. VTTERNUT 

ECAUSE
Than Homemade 

Bread

s
LEARN TO SWIM

r

WEDDING GIFTS
ery Select and Appropriate Articles -

for BRIDAL PRESENTS
Cased goods In Petri «Hanttied Dessert Sets, Fish 

Sets, etc., also Condiment Sets—’'Very choice”
Sterling - Silver andSilver Plated Wares of all 

descriptions.

A new lot of Ve
Water Wings

35c. and 50c.
C

Bathing Caps
35c. and 40c.

/
DEMONSTRATION WANTED.

Barnee—Let me introduce you to Profes
sor Blatt, the great hypnotist, who can 
put anyone to sleep within two minutes.

Baker—Glad to meet you, Professor 
Blatt. Come home with me; I should like 
you to eee my baby.

IT DEPENDED.
Teacher—Now, here’s a little example in 

mental arithmetic. How old would a per
son be who was born in 1875? <

Pupil—Please, teacher was it 'it man 
or,a woman?—St. Louis Times.

LORD STRATHCONA
* The Canadian west made Lord Strath- 

, cona, and his lordship did not forget. But 
it was not the Canadian west in the ear- 

, ly days, and he was plain Donald A. 
{ Smith, representing the Hudson Bay Co. 

on the edge of the ' wilderness, 
"'""changes have occurred since Donald A. 

- Smith came to Canada. He is now past 
ninety years of age, and can look back 
over a really wonderful career. He be
came familiar with the life of the fur 
trader, the railway builder, and all phases 
of the experience of the western pioneer. 
He was the last resident governor and 
chief commissioner at Montreal of the 
Hudson Bay Company. He saw the Do
minion formed. He was special commis
sioner during the Riel rebellion, in the 
Red River Settlement, in 1869-70. 
was a member of the first executive coun
cil of the Northwest Territory. From 1871 
until 1878 he represented Selkirk, Mani
toba, in the parliament at Ottawa; and 
was a member of the Manitoba legislature 

,| from 1871 till 1884. From 1877 tiU 1896 
i he represented West Montreal in parlia

ment, although since 1890 he has been Can
ada’s High Commissioner in London. He 

• drove the last spike in the Canadian Paci- 
1 tic Railway, and was interested in his 
^,/time in other railway enterprises in the 

west.
In the later years of hie life Lord Strath- 

cona has been as familiar with thç life of 
courts and palaces as in early life he was 
with the homes of pioneers. In his Cana
dian career he amassed a great fortune, 
and as the representative of Canada in 
the mother country for a score of 
years has entertained on a lavish scale, 
and lost no opportunity to serve the in
terests of this Dominion. None hut a 
man of great wealth could maintain the es
tablishment which he has maintained dur- 

V ing these twenty years. He has also re- 
,memebered Canada by princely gifts to 
educational institutions in Montreal, and 
for beneficent purposes in other parts of 
the country. In the mother country Lord 
Strathcona occupies a unique position, and

Diamonds and other Fine Jewelry,. Cut - Glass, 
Clocks.. Novelties, etc.

E. Clinton Brown FERGUSON <& PAGEVast

Sunday ClosingDRÜGGIST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Bts. 42 King Street.Diamond Importers and Jewelers.1 The undersigned wishes to an

nounce to his friends and patrons 
that his drug store, 137 Charlotte 
street, will not be open for busi
ness on Sundays during the months 
of July and August, and trusts 
that they will make an effort to 
fill all their requirements in this 
line before 11 o’clock on Saturday 
nights.

La MARQUISE de FONTENOYAs Gents Wash Ties 3 for 25c. Good Line SilK Ties at 
15 and 25c. Summer Socks and Underwear. Ex- 

■ celda Handkerchiefs Soft Finish 2 fbr 25c.
;

(Continued from page 2) 
have been far better for his reputation 
had he never returned from one of those 
fool-hardy expeditions which he was wont 
to take into the interior of Morrocco.

Leopold would 1*4 from his yacht on 
point of the (Moorish coast, and ac

companied by only three or four compan
ions, would be lost, not merely for days, 
but in some instances for weeks together 
in the interior, and the officers of the 
yacht, aware of the lawlessness prevailing 
in Morocco, never knew, when the king 
left them, whether they were ever going 
to see him again,* for then, aa today, peo
ple in the interior of Morocco were main
ly engaged in brigandage and the popu
lation of the coast In pi

On one occasion Leopold was missing 
for several weeks together, during the 
course of which a ministerial crisis broke 
out in Brussels, and it was not until eigh
teen days after the cabinet had announced 
its decision to resign, that they were able 
to get into touch with the king, in order 
to induce him to return to his capital, to 
accept their porfolios, and to appoint tlicii

I

A. B.WETMORE, S9 Gardejn St./ .

He

(white waist)
I SALE! I

Rpeciel bargains in high-grade I 
g White Waists, Regular Price | 

$1.50. Sale Price 95c.
Children’s Straw hats, Regular 

Price 50c. Sale Price 20c.
Ladies’ Wrappers, Regular

Price $1.40. Sale Price 89c. 
Great Bargains in Boots and 

I Shoes.I

in tea may mean 
to you flavor jft
strength f^r ^ragryit 
richness.
Tea ip 
such UicRf! 
the compVg 
three petal 
Will you try a

eorae

MINISTERS TO HELP IN RUSH 
BUILDING WORK ON CHURCH RELIABLE" ROBB«5

The Prescription Druggistse
Spokane, Wash., July 3—Pastors of all 

the Methodist Episcopal churches in Spo
kane have accepted an invitation to don 
overalls and jumpers on July 11, to assist 
Rev. H. E. Greening, pastor of Minnehaha 
Methodist church, in building operations. 
The plan is to complete the structure be
fore nightfall. Rev. Dr. Will A. Betts, 
pastor of the First church, has been as
signed to the position of superintendent 
of construction, and the ladies of the con
gregation will serve a workingman's din
ner ufider the trees nearby.

“We have been requested to recruit a 
working force from among the ministers 
of the gospel to build the roof and lay the 
floor of Mr. Gyeenlng’a new church home,’ 
said Dr. Betts. “The excavation for the 
structure has been completed and the base
ment walls of concrete are" now being 
built, so our task will he to do the rest 
of the work.

“Several of our pastors already are get
ting saws, hammers and other tools of 
the craft in readiness and we expect to 
start bright and early the morning’ of 
July 11, prepared to finish the job in one 
day. It ia likely we shall press other of
ficials of the churches into service to carry 
materials to. the pastor-workers.

dialed !<./□, Wlit is COAL and WOOD
•-V

racy.ionqof all 
merit 
ckage.

i-y
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St. JohnReli< formation; (

Teacher : '
Who can 

found 7
Scholar : ^

91 londs are HARD COAL'me wl

iJlilili AMERICAN AND SCOTCH
—ALL SIZES—

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

found In Africa in a 
ki a highly finished 

g|^^5nditionÆeaqif«jy mounted in gold 
for rlngs,lroc<*es^endants. eardrops 
and manSotherVtioWs of jewelry suit
able forKJune tedes^bridesmatds or 
the swA girl graduate together with 
a lot oÆbther articles most suitable for 
weddi* gifts at the store of

W.Treaaine Gard, 77 Charlotte St.
Gndsmith and Jeweler

T. HATTYsuccessors.
King Richard of England, Coeur-de-Lion, 

was lost in Austria for a number of years, 
his way home from the Holy Land, 

the castle in which he was held in secret 
captivity by Duke Leopold of Austria, 
with whom he had quarrelled in Palestine, 
being finally discovered by Richard’s cele
brated troubadour, Blonde), whereupon the 
duke was forced by the German Emperor 
to restore Richard to liberty, and to allow 
him to proceed on his way to England.

Pr ncess C othNde’s Death

stal

IS EaymarKet Square.R *m‘is good tea* on

R. P. & W. F. STARR, ltd.
49 Smythe St. - 226 Union St.Why Not Refrigerators > Remember..

the store for vaine, 
the store for thepeople 
to do all kinds of shop
ping is
The People’s Dry 

Goods Store

Editor Evening Times and Star :
Sir:—Seeing in the columns of the Time» 

from time to time, suggestions concerning 
manufacturing industries in the city ot 
St. John, 1 have often wondered why some

HARD WOOD
$1.60 per load while landing.

Princess Clothilde’s death, in Moncal- 
one has not started a refrigerator factory I serves to recall the contrast between 
here. The demand for this line of goods her own departure from Paris, and that 
is constantly increasing, and, as there are 0f Empress Eugenic, on the day of the 
less than half a dozen factories in the proclamation of the republic in Septern- 
dominion of any size, and only one in the her 1870, after the arrival of the news of 
maritime provinces, a gieat many have to the disaster to French arms at Sedan, 
be brought here from the States. Whereas Eugenie fled secretly, disguised,

I have been in this line of work for sev- {earing the fate of Queen Marie Antoin- 
eral years, and I know that it is a good ctte, her escape being managed by her 
investment. Perhaps such a factory might American dentist the late Dr. Thomas 
be established here, and if anyone inter- Evans, Clothilde, when she learned of the 
ested would like move information on the downfall 
subject, I would be pleased to talk to them 
at any time.

BERRY SUGAR
BERRY SUGAR

BERRY SUGAR
BERRYSUGAR

is everywhere a welcome guest and a strik
ing figure. The amount of work he has 
been able to do is quite amazing when 
we lemembcr his great age. He and Sir 

* Charles Tupper are two wonderful old 
R men,’ who knew Canada in her years of 
F struggle, who served her with great abil- 

F ity for very many years, and who now rc- 
K joice' in the splendid progress she has 
1 made. Lord Strathcona is about to retire 

The Canadian

GEOROE DICE — 48 Britain St.
Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116NEGLECTED HER TASKS;

IS BEATEN TO DEATH We Are Now Prepared14 Charlotte Street.
D. BASSKN to teJie orders for SCOTCH and AMERI

CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD CQVK 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at sim
mer prices.

T. M. WIST ED Sl CO.,
321 BRUSSELS STREET,

Telephone Main 1597

Proprietor
Chico, Calif., July 3—Helen Rumbell, 

14 years old, beaten for neglecting a task, 
is dead at her home near Gridley. Mrs. 
Emma Rumbell, her step-mother, and Ar
thur Lewis, her step-brother, were held by 
a coroner’s jury to ansiVer to the charge 
of murder and have been removed to the 
county jail at Oroville for safekeeping. The 
countryside is much excited.

Lewis and Mrs. Rumball reported that 
the child had neglected duties set for her. 
Investigation developed that the girl’s 
body was badly bruised and her throat 
showred sigtis of severe choking. The girl’s 
father died two months ago.

Jas. Collins, 210 Union SI.of thè-empire, ordered o 
state carriage with its four horses/ postil
lions and outriders, and, accompanied by 
lier daughter and her two boys, none of 
them over ten years of age at the time, 
she drove in this open equipage through 
the streets of Paris to the terminus of 
the Lyons railroad at the other end of 
the metropolis, traversing on her way the 
St. Antoine quarter, densely populated by 
the working classes and always renowned 
for its hostility to the imperial regime.

There, however, as everywhere else, 
where she passed, heads were bared, and

handkerchiefs fluttered, in token of regret, 
at her departure, and of sympathy, for it 
was known far and wide that she' was in 
nowise identified with the frivolities and 
somewhat vulgar gaieties of the court of 
the Tuilleries, but that she was a woman 
of the most blameless life, Avho had de
voted herself throughout her then eleven 
years of rather unhappy married life, en
tirely to her children, and to unostenta
tious Avqrks of charity. Subsequently she 
lived for a time with her husband at 
Prangins, his place on the Lake of Gen-

(Opp. Opera House.)£ from active public life.
High Commissionership is a vastly more

“WOOD-WORKER.”

BICYCLESimportant office today than when it was 
held by Sir Charles Topper, or when Lord 
Strathcona took up its duties. Wonder
fully changed also is public sentiment in 
the United Kingdom with regard to Can
ada. He who sueceeds Lord Strathcona 
becomes at once a personage of import
asse in the life of London.

eva, in Switzerland, until lie established 
two of his favorites in villas at the fur
ther end of Prangin Park, when she re
tired to Moncalieri, near Turin, where 
she lived ever since, savs when she went 
to Home to nurse him in his last illness, 

in her arms.

BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON■t Cut Prices 

Send for Cttt Price Cauloîue. 24^oro*n làl lie dyiqg
„\ MARQUISE DE FONTENOY •

V 7
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New Life Giving to Clothe
Cleaning, Repairing, Pressing
McPartland The Tailor

PHONE 1618-11 - 72 PRINCESS ST.
Ladies’ and Gents.

Chothes called Jor and delivered.

I
I

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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■M. E. A6AR IN ADDRESS
AT EVERY DAY CLUB The Very Latest 

Novelties in 
Belts and 
Handbags

*?

CommencingV, *

At the Every Day Club laat evening M. 
E. Agar gave a very interesting address 
on the significance of Dominon Day. He' 
gave first a historical review, touching the ; 
periods of discovery, settlement and con-]

! quest, the coming of the Loyalists, the j 
foundation of the provinces, the movement , 
for confederation, the acquisition of the 
northwest and the bringing into one do
minion all the territory from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific.

Mr. Agar told in a very interesting way ! 
of the struggle for confederation in New! 
Brunswick, recalling the leading figures, ! 
and touched also upon the changes brought 
about by railway construction and the! 
development of new areas, bringing in a 
steadily increasing population. He alluded- 
to many matters of historic interest, and 
paid a very warm tribute to the founders L 
of Canada. He dwelt impressively upon' 
the high place this country is destined to, 
Occupy in the empire and *he world at 
large, and the great importance of her peo- ! 
pie being morally strong] and of high char-1 

acter.
He referred also to the fact that the1 

country has developed in peace, and that! 
its vast expenditures have been for de-] 
velopment of resources and the betterment ] 
of the people, instead of for the purposes 
of war. Fitting reference was made, to 
Queen Victoria, King Edward and the 
present sovereign, whose reign has opened 
so auspiciously, and who is so worthy to 
wear the crown. j

In conclusion, Mr. Agar expressed his] 
appreciation of the work of the Every Day! 
Club, and especially commended the prin
ciples of. total abstinence as a virtue that 
should be practised by the citizens of Can
ada.

■v ?

Tuesday* 7

A Great Money 
Saving Sale of 
Mens’ and Boys’ 
Summer Clothing

-

m^rm
1
5

, J\
!

.
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THE MUSKETEER BAGS, in Per

sian design, novel shapes; a Paris crea
tion, $5.60 to $13.50.

LEATHER BAGS, with long cord 
handles, in black and colors, $3.00 to 
$8.00.

SUEDE BAGS, with long cord han
dles, in black, tan and greys, $6.00 to 
$9.00.

VELVET BAGS with cord handles.
LEATHER BAGS, special, 75c and 

$1.00 each. .

GERMAN SILVER MESH BAGS, 
with kid lining, $2.25 to $7.75 each.

t
i Turn to page 2 the Large Advertise

ment tells of wonderful values in Men’s 
Suits, Trousers, Raincoats, Boys’ Two 

and Three-Piece and Sailor Suits. Boys’ Pants, Wash Suits in Sailor
and Russian Styles and Wash Blouses.

v,—
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Special Sale Of Odd 
Damask Bordered Table 
Cloths

FOR SKIN IRRITATION FRENCH GILT BAGS $2.00 to $8.85
each.

FANCY BEADED BAGS, $2.75 to 
$8.50 each.

MESH PURSES in gilt and diver, 
40c to $2.25 each.

MESH PURSES, with long chain, 
$1.60 to $2.10 each.

I Guarantee Relief. Your Money 
Back if Not SatisfiedKodaKs.. I have an ointment possessing extra

ordinary power to permanently relieve all 
forms of eczema, akin eruptions, pimples, 
blotches, ringworm, acne, tetter, scaly 
scalp, hivés, all forais of itching and ir
ritation caused by insect bites. Its power 
to soothe ulcers, sores and wounds is Very 
pronoun 

I am
Ointment is nnexceU 
these ailments that I ■ 
sonal promise that itl 
user anything unless iL 1 
satisfaction. 11 exacw| 
no way obliete the V 
admit that IlouVaf s 
a broad libakl 
certain I coulV s^Ptan 

Rexall Ecze 
white, pleasant smelli 
ing, healing salve tM 
dual. It destroys Æ 
trate the skin and cause eczema and other 
tormenting skin ailments. A remedy must 
do that to be effective, for in no other 
way can such diseases be overcome.

Rexall Eczema Ointment is ideal for the 
treatment of skin irritations peculiar to 
children, for barber*s itch, and for sore 
itching feet.

It is positively the best remedy I know 
of, and I urge you to try'it at my risk. 
Two sizes, 60c. and $1.00.—The Rexall 
Store. ,Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King street.

---------------- .

i

And Photographic Supplies For Amateurs

S. H. Hawker PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 
Cor. MHI Street and Paradise Raid All in Perfect Condition, None Defective 

A Substantial Reduction in Prices to Clear 
Out This Lot

Belts
ced.
\o positive at Rexall Éczeipa 

for overcoming 
1 it with my per- 
villenot cost the 
i#ery Æ, gives 

1$ and in 
rYou must 
make such 

Wfcxcept I am 
IE my claim, 

intent is a grayish- 
antiseptic, cool- 

|y is strongly germi- 
e germs that pene-

FANCY BELTS with -gilt and silver 
buckles, assorted color, 25c to $2.50 
each.

SUEDE LEATHER BELTS, assort
ed colors with gun metal buckles.

BLACK PATENT* BELTS ' with 
black buckles, 23c to $2.15 each.

BLACK ELASTIC BELTS with 
black buckles suitable for mourning, 
35c to $2.40 each.

ELASTIC MITTS, all colors, 85c to 
$2.50 each.

FANCY GIRDLES, for street or 
evening wear, in gold, silver, bronze, 
gun, Mack, grey, brown, green, white, . 
blue, etc., 55c to $1,70 each. .

Specials at 25c., 35c., 50c each.

Front Storo

JSCARF PINS, LINKS, VEST SETS, LACE PINS,
BAR PINS, BRACELETS, SEASONABLE GIFTS. NOTE THE VALUESi

1>roi .« ■■■

Cloths 68x85 Inches. Sale price; each 
Cloths 70x105 Inches. Sale price, each . 
Cloths 70x108 Inches. Sale price, each . 
Cloths 72x108 inches. Sale price, each. 
Cloths 81x81 Inches^ Sale price, each 
Cloths 86x106 Inches. Sale price, each ,

$1.75ALLAN GUN DRY, - TO King Street.r3 (.90
2.85t 2.(0SUMMER MEDICINE 1

i: $2.00 and 2.85 
. 5.50 and 5.90

In summer delicate women, overworked men and eickly childreh will find 
that . ,

PEERLESS SYRUP OF HYPOPHOSPHITES
Enables them to get from the food they eat all the nourishment it contains.

It brings into action all the vital forces makes digestion perfect, 
builds up the nerve tissues and gives power to the brain.

It’s about the only class *of medicine recognii.’d as a medicine by doctors 
and schools.

■
! t

Sale Starts Tuesday Morning
IN LINEN ROOM

■ ■

■4l -V_Sold Solely by

ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.FRANK E. Ç0RTER, PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
Cerner Union and Saint Patrick Streets 1

Vi

■ ■ without leaving any solid Rood behind. A « office. The Duke of Connaught also an-
baby at five orjix months may be a triumph of ajSBMRh. 'Wl nounced that the Prince of Wales would

h? the Jatleningpowers of food—and yet, at two ÆPr likely visit Canada soon.
SB years, may bethin and suffering from rickets. SB The central portion of California and]

9 iwai/fx^skss? Kfe-I M etstssrsra'KSi& llljia If JCi kjf INFANTS ■HP-taj'., Y ÆwL ■ since 1906. One man, Herbert Hadley,
is perfectly balanced. It not only produces K fell dead of fright.
a fine baby—it also insures that baby Wm William G. Marshall, wholesale dealer in

M growing into a healthy adult, because! ml hay and grain in Montreal, was drowned
Neave’s Food contains all the essentielle Si on Saturday, while bathing at Old Orchard,

^ for flesh and bone. V \
old. We put him on Neuve’» Hood when h« \

was one week old and he never tasted any-1 1 J.WM 
thing else until his first birthday. lie is 1 fL
very bright and Intelligent, strong and 1 I^F
sturdy, has never had an illness andls one 
of the bonniest hoys I have ever
seen. We owe it all to the good -SuMl WÈ
foundation laid by Neave’s ml
Food.” Mrs. J.^W. Patenian,^ jjjjg

FREE TO MOTHERS *"ï?d KL (x, n. Dp* X
r^‘* Jfe i Î5SRS7 & II
Nm.c b Fw>d end book Hints Martin Bole * Wynne t* . wucmrSG. i. A. MM 
AboutB.br.’’ Addrexto T«port«. * Oo., Vancouver. rp

||. Caisdlsa Agent: EDWIN UTLEY Dirt J. ». WEAVE 4 C6.,
Ilw 28 14 Front 8t. TORONTO ENGLAND.

?■V ' X
•* v : i a. .

?
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GRAND TRUNK PACIFICI

Auction Sale of Lots In the
Townslte ofi

Me.
Geo. E. Balmain, of Woodatock, received 
fracture of the ekull while alighting from 
moving train on Saturday evening, and 

wm unconscious at last report.
The S. S. Empress of Britain, with Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier and the Canadian corona
tion troops aboard, sailed from Liverpool 
on Saturday night.

k': ..
<L

i MIRRORWQRNIHG LOCALS&
The house of J. Benson Mahoney in 

Tower street, west side, was entered, on 
Saturday afternoon and $85 taken from a 
cash box. I

All grades of refined sugar were sd-| 
vanced five cents a hundred pounds on 
Friday in the local and Montreal markets, j 

At the meeting of the common council 
this afternoon a petition will be presented 
signed by 400 merchants asking for the 
repeal of the early closing by-law. The, 
aldermen are said to be about evenly divid-, 
ed upon the matter.

The holiday was very much enjoyed in 
St.' John and vicinity. The two ball 
games were well attended, and the sum- 

] rner hotels near the city were liberally 
I patronized. Seaside and Rockwood Parks 
received their share, and the river boats • 
and other smaller craft went up river well 
filled. The residents of Westfitld had a 
dance in their club house pavilion.

Fourteen noncommissioned officers and ; 
men from the three local batteries of No. ] 
3 regiment, C. A., left Saturday evening; 

I for Petewawa. This detachment is an ad-j 
vance euard for the main training force i

I

The Divisional F*oInt on Chlgary-Edmonton Line

Tuesday, duly lltti, 1911Odds and Ends Sale Of 
Men’s Shoes SPECIAL TRAINS composed of sleeping and dining cars LEAVE 

WINNIPEG 8 am., MONDAY, JULY 10th, 1911, and LEAVE EDMON
TON TUESDAY, JULY 11th at 9 a. nj^hfcng close connections with all 
branch lines.

Special Lots to Close at Remarkably Low 
Prices While They Last. Come Quick.

$150Men’s $2.50 Boots
These Goods Are Displayed In Our Window and We 

Are Only Having a Limited Number of Them.

J

One Fare Round Tri^fldw tojUiwfl^
Write or wire for berth reserva^HS’tmd all particulars.
Easy terms, one-tenth dojai^en per cent, on August 1, 1911, and bal

ance in four equal paymenidjThree, six, nine and 12 months. No interest 
and No Taxes Till 1912.*^

ill July 131
This detachment is an ad- 

i vance guard for the main training foice 
which leaves Saturday next by special 

I train ami! each man is a specialist in some

I

S. Jacobson, 32 Mill Street Mid each man is a specialist in sonic 
particular department. They will receive | 
a week's extra training before the arrival 
of the main body and will then lend as
sistance in training the ,others.BUTTER. BUTTER.

AT FREDERICTON JUNCTIONPRINTS, TUBS AND SOLIDS. CREAM, EGGS, HONEY, 
MAPLE CREAM AND SYRUP.

Prices as low as the lowest-—quality considered. XX^holcsale and Retail
For the celebration of Dominion Day 

at Fredericton Junction a double header 
game was played between the local and 
Harvey baseball teams. The score in the 
first game was 32 to 1, and in the second, 
27 to 14, in favor of the locals. A Hean- 
an and Dan Brooks made up the battery 
for the local team, and L. McLaren and 
W. Wilkes for the Harvey aggregation.

In the evening an entertainment was 
given by the lodge of Chosen Friends, re
cently organized at* the junction. Read- i 
ings, choruses and violin solos formed the

Strawber- !

'

Your Chance to See the Western Country and Look
Over the Townsite at Small Cost

Transcontinental Townsite Co., Limited
PORTAGE AVENUE, WINNIPEG

Land Commissioner G. T. P. Railway
UNION STATION, WINNIPEG.

ST. JOHN CREAMERY.
9fi King Street. : 1I

4-

V -,
)

greater part of the programme, 
ries and ice cream were served.

THE PICNIC SEASON.
I The annual picnic of St. John’s (Stone)1 
church Sunday school will be held at West- 

! field on Wednesday, 5th inst. Special train 
j will leave at 9.15 a. m. and 1.10 p. m., re»
| turning leaves Westfield 7.30 p. m. A spec
ial feature of the Stone church picnic is the 
programme of athletic sports always carried 
out, which will be even better than usual 
this year, including 25, 75, 100 yard run
ning races, high and broad jumping, pole 
vaulting, sack races and rifle shooting. j

Rapidly increasing sales, denote thpt quality, 
quantity and the best premium plan ' in 
Canada are appealing to the heads of families.

ASEPTO SOAP sales have increased many 
thousands of boxes in the last year.

For sale at all good grocers.

t

Ii

4

Nickel—Electric fans 
coolest theatre iu town.

the1 . tf. I r»I
\ s

X ■■
X-,—

r

THE SPECIAL SALE
Which Came to a Close at Our 

Stores on Union and Mill Streets
on Friday njght last was one of the most successful 
held by us In recent years. The rush at times on 
Friday was tremendous. / Necessarily we find quite a 
batch of odd sizes and broken lots that we do not 
wish to place In regular stock again. We have cut 
down the low prices that prevailed during the sale and 
placed the entire lot In bins throughout the stores, and 
for three days will continue a Sweeping Out Sale. 
Now, If you really want a bargain, come and look 
through the bins.

Union and Mill Street Stores

WATERBURY ARISING, Ltd

<
i
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RATES:----- ’PHONE-------
Tour Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED' PAGEf p
One cent à word single in

sertion ; Qiscount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

r I Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

wanted FOB SALEi U
I S’

JT. C. WESLEY * <5P., Artists end En- 
I *• gravers, 68 Water - street. Telephone

tat.

HELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETENGRAVERS.
I

A Pleasant Outing !/WT"L£7f—Commodious upper flat in new 
Al house modern conveniences. Hot wa
ter neating, etc. lu wentworth street.

( >TX/ANTED—Buyers Tiger Tea will get 
Trays for Tiger Tea Coupons; Brooch

es, for Tiger Tea Coupons ; Dolls for Tiger 
Tea Coupons; Knives for Tiger Tea Cou
pons.

VXTIANTED—A dining room girl, 45 El- 
vv liott Row. : 3608-7—6.

p'OR SALE—Light driving waggon, fit
ted with thousand mile axles; 

road cart, light harness &c., all in good 
repair. Andrew Emery, 48 
street, or Ferns, near Seaside Park.

5561-7-8.

one

1045-t.f. ExmouthPhone 1580-21. TRAITRESS and Kitchen Girl Wanted 
’y at once at Hamilton’s Restaurant, 74 

Mill street. ----------------------
YXfANTED—At once, good smart boy, 

also Kitchen Girl. Apply Wanamak- 
er’s Restaurant, 101 Charlotte street. .

1047—tf.

QMALL FURNISHED FLAT 38% Peters 
® street. 5569-7—8 1052—tf. :-r V'IRON FOUNDERS The Beautiful Picnic Spots on The Kennebeccaste 

Can be Reached EASIER and CHEAPER 
Than Any Other.

Buy a Round Trip Ticket on I. C. R. to Rothesay and 
on S. S. Premier from Rothesay to Long Island, 

Moss den, Clifton, Fair Vale, Gondola 
Point, or “The Willows” Reed’s Point.

Trains Leave St. John 9 a. m., 1.15 p.m. and 5.15 p.m.
Returning--Leave Rothesay 6,14 p. m., Arrive at St. John 6.35 p. m.

Connection with Steamer Premier made at Rothesay Public 
Wharf a short distance from the Railway Station

Sr p'OR SALE—Paroid Roofing, 2 and 3 
Ply Roofing, Cement, Dynamite, 

Blasting Powder, Electric Caps, De
tonators, Fuse aid Squibs, Motor Cy
linder Machine Engine and Wax Floor 
Oils. The Barry Supply Co., 38 Dock.

5595-7—8

VX7ANTED—A competent housemaid for 
general work in a small family. Ap

ply to Mrs. D. McClelland, 173 Wentworth 
street.

mO LET—From October 1st. Small flat 
-*-• of five roins, enquire at 7 Charlotte 
St. H. S. Wannamaker.

TTXION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
iv WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 
Manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

5559-7-3
5594-7—4. VVTA NTED—A set of books to keep in 

mornings, afternoons or all day. Ex
perienced Bookeeper, care Times Office.

5598-7-8.

Inear bath-rpo LET—Small furnished flat,
■*" ing beach, west side. Rent $12.00. Ap
ply A. Burley, 46 Princes street.

1022—tf.9 KX7ÎANTED—Waitress for day time. Ap- 
ply 54 Mill street. 5597-7-8.

street.
rI p'OR SALE—Auxiliary Sloop, 7 , years 

old, 42 feet over-Àll, 13 feet beam, 0 
feet deep, top sides hackmatack, pine deck, 
bottom planked 2 inches birch, galvanized 
iastenmgs, treenailed vtih locust, 2 
suits of sails (1 suit about new), anchors 
and good running gear, 20 H. P. Auxiliary 
Engine. Would make an excellent family 
pleasure craft. Owner retiring from busi
ness. Price very low. Can be seen by 
applying to Gandy & Allison, 16 North 
Wharf. 1044—tf.

RUBBER STAMPS. Y^ANTED TO REST—Part of store on 
Charlotte, German or Union streets. 

Address Box C. G., care Times Office.
5584-7-^-4.

/LJ.IRL WANTED—For general house- 
u work. References.' 103 Wright street. 

5001-7-8.

mO LET'—Upper flat 478 Main street. Ap- 
ply Michael Donovan, 117 King St.,

west.

-
I Ai

,I>UBBER STAMPS of all kinds, Datera, 
W Self Inkers, Automatic Numbering 
Machines. Stencils, Brass Signs. It. J- 
Logan, 73 Germain street, opposite Bank 
of Commerce. 8—2

9Ç4—tf.
VVT’AN$TED—Chamber maid. Apply Duf- 
vv ferin Hotel. 5587-7-5. DOARDERS WANTED—39 Peter street 

Pleasant rooms and bath. 5564-7-6.

VALANTED—Two' working men to board 
T in private family, north end. Reason

able terms. Address Box 6 Times. 1043-t.f

WANTED TO RENT—For eight weeks 
~~ — upright piajno for Centennial play- 

Address “X,” care Times.
23-7—4.

mo LET—Upper Flat, 6 rooms. 138 St. 
"*•’ James street (west) ; rent $8.50. Ap
ply to Alfred Burley, 46 Princess street.

893—tf. VVIANTED—Capable maid with referen- 
'' ces, family of three; also, nurse girl 

about fifteen. Call 112 Leinster street.
5566-7-6.

:

Round Trip Tickets 50c. Children Half Fare.mo LET — Flat on Bentley street 6 
rooms and bath, electric lights, etc.

R. W. Carson, Main street.

mO RENT—In upper fiat, 26 Richmond
suitabtefor'tme OTtîvo^ntïraiMfhot0^ GJRL WANTED—Apply 20 Mill street, 

cold water, gas, telephone, and all conveni- 5546-7-7.
ences; no meals or board. Apply at, of 
address, 25 Richmond street.

STOVES.3
TpOR SALE—Piano. Address “Piano,” 

care.Times office. 5457-7—4,

p'OR SALE—Small glass show case 30 
by 18 inches. Reasonable. Apply 

to Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street. 
’Phone Main 2219-12.

Connection Every Day at Rothesay With 
Sussex Train Morning and Evening

gNIRLS WANTED—Apply Grand 
^ Hotel. 1041-t.f.

Union
riOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
AY Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

an
grounds.I

VVANTED—Girls, machine stitchers and 
’ * dressmakers. The American Cloak 

Company, 60 Dock street. 5440-7—4.rjJRLS’ WANTED-D. F. Brown Co., 
A* 5540-7-6.

Jftt,pK)R .SALE—Four pool tables, 1 Eng
lish Billiard Table and 1 American 

Billiard Table, for sale, at warerooms of 
H. C. Harrison, Main street. North End.

“8PIRELLA” XXfANTED—Two boys to learn electrical 
’ and mechanical business to be present

ed by their parents. Apply Roman Sowin- 
ski, 126 Charlotte street.

SELF-CONTAINED Flat corner . Spruce 
w and Wright, six rooms, pantry and 
bath; also two upper flats to be remodelled, 
modern improvements. Apply Mrs. F, D. 
Foley, Phone 1835-21.

ir Canadian
Pacific,

(GENERAL GIRLS, Cooks, and House- 
maids, always get best places, high

est pay. Apply Women's Exchange, 158 
Union street.

ADE-TO-ORDER COMETS — New 
styles, Guaranteed Boning, 82 Char

lotte street. Mrs. M. E. Algmre, Provincial I 
Manager. 'Phone Main 2219-12. Hours 2

; 1005-t. f. NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
■p'OR SALE—Coronation flags, trays, Jap- 
A anese lanterns and fire works, at Mc
Grath’s Furniture, Toy and Impartaient 
Stores, 170-172-174 Brussels street, St. John 
N. B.

Tenders for Car Shops at Transcona, near 
Winnipeg, Man.

ÛEALED TENDERS addressed, to the 
dersigned.and marked on the envelope 

“Tender for Shops” will be received at the 
office of the Commissioners of the Trans
continental Railway at Ottawa until 12 
o’clock noon, of the 11th of July, 1911, for 
the construction and erection complete, in 
accordance with the plans and specifica
tions of the Commissioners, of shops east 
of Winnipeg.

Plans, details and specifications may be 
seen at the office of Mr. Gordon Grant, 
Chief Engineer, Ottawa, Ont., and Mr. S. 
R. Poulin, District Engineer, St. Boniface, 
Man.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied by the Com- 
misisoners, which may be had on applica
tion to Mr. W. J. Press, Mechanical En
gineer, Ottawa, Ont.

Each tendër must be signed and sealed 
p'QR SALE OR TO LET—Two self-con- by all the parties to the tender, and wit- 

tained houses,, 105 and 107 Wright nessed, and be accompanied by an -accepted 
street. View Friday afternoons. Apply cheque on a chartered bank of the Domm- 
Blanchard Fowler. ’Phone 96 or 2372-21. ion of Canada, payable to the order of the

$05—tf. Commisioners of the Transcontinental Rail
way for the sum of one hundred thousand 

.dollars ($100,000.)
The cheque deposited by the party 

whose tender is accepted will be deposited 
to the credit of the Receiver General of 
Canada as security for the due and faith- 

ft^jperiermance.refri*.. contract according 
to its terms. Cheques deposited by par
ties whose tenders are rejected will be re
turned within ten days after the signing 
of the contract.

The right is reserved to reject any or all 
tenders. ~ 1

M/ANTED— Cook for General Public 
* ' Hospital; also girls for laundry.

994—tf.
Now on Sale’XX/’ANTED—Girl for general housework. 

’ ’ Apply evenings to Mrs. D. B. War
ner, cor. Hazen Avehue and Peel street. 

1040-t.f.

rpO LET—Two Flats, 0 and 7 room 
patent closet, 61 St. Patrick street.

617-3—tf. SUMMED
TOURIST
TICKETS

tf.to 6 p. m. un- TO
PACIFIC COAST 

British Colombia 
San Francisco 

v Los Angelas 
FROM

SAINT JOHN

IPOURIST and Gentlemen Boarders, 15 
A Orange street. 5054-7—11.

VXTtANTED—A confectionery wagon. Must 
' ' be in good condition. Address Box W. 

care Times office.

£mo LET—Flat, modern improvements, 
122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.

427-2—tf.
TpOR SALE—A three story and . a half 
A house on Erin street. Apply 65 Elliott

073—tf.

STORAGE. YX/IANTED—Girl for sewing on repair 
’ ’ work. H. P. Danaher, 52 Sydney 

t. 1039-t.f. Row.stree5 » mO RENT—Furnished flat in. central part 
1 of city. Address Box X Times Vince.

549-3—tf.
STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in
" building, clean and dry, cheap insur
ance. H. G. Harrison, 520 Main strest. 
•Phone 924. 426-tf.

brick XpOR BALE—To close estate. The free
hold property Nm. 11 and 13 Water 

street, occupied by Messrs M. & T. Mc
Guire, also, the freehold lot with 3 story 
dwelling thereon situate No. 27 Dorchester 
street, occupied by Mis# Armstrong. For 
further particulars apply to 1/ D. Mil 
hdge, care D. R. Jack, 162 Union street, 
St. John, N. B.

TO^ANTED—Two or three smart girls for 
factory work. T. Rankine & Sons. 

Biscuit Manufacturers.
QJVE YOUR SHOP-WORN GOODS, 
u‘ cast-off clothing, furniture, magazines 
to the Salvation Army Salvage Depart
ment. ’Phone and wagon will call.

1038-t.f. $126.95ASK
For Information

ABOUT
These Trips

TX7ANTED—Dinning-room girl, good 
’ wages,* Ottawa Hotel.

5488-7—5.

« BOOMS TO LET FIRST CLASS 
Good for return until 

Otishcr 31st. 
Equally Lew Salts from 

and te other Pol

4925-7-6.BOOMS AND BOARDING
CSALESMÉN, $50 per week selling newly 
° patented Egg-Beater. Sample and terms 
25c. Money refended if unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mfg. Co., Collingwood, Ont.

‘C'URNISHED ROOMS to rent, 37 Peter 
r street. 5604-7-8.

! WANTED —A cook, also dining-room 
girl. Apply to Mrs. Roberts, Hill- 

Jiurst House, Rothesay, N. B. ’Phone 41-
5486-7—5.

967-t.f.
jjUDGlNUe—468 Umon street, comer 
. Charlotte. Mrs. MacDonald.

5482-7—5.

nts
(tiOOD, DRY KINDLING

at the Salvation Army wood yard, per 
load delivered into house, $1.26, or two 
barrels for 30c. ’Phone 1661. 4926-7-6.

or slab woodROOMS 16 Horsfield 
6526-7-9,

piURNISHED 
A street. 11.

WANTED AT ONCE-Two good coat- 
" ’ makers; good wages; steady employ
ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain , street.

23—tf.

$103.75 SPECIAL
To VICTORIA 

or VANCOUVER 
And Return 

FIRST CLASS
$90.00

WANTED—Cook, also girls for laundry. 
’ ’ Apply General Public Hospital.mO LET — Rooms, suitable for light 

"*■' housekeeping, good locality, hear car. 
Address O. H., care Times office. / 

5485-7—5.

, with Board, 62 Waterloo street.
1017—tf. Going Daily1024—tf. ;li-

TXfANTED—Girl for General Housework 
’ ’ in summer cottage; three in family. 
Mrs. George Carvill, de Mille Cottage, Sea
side Park. 1016—tf.

SALESLADY WANTED—With 
good experience and reference, 
steady position and good pay. Ap
ply at once, J. Wiezel, 243 Union 

1007—tf.

rC'UiLSTSHED ROOMS W$TH BOARD 
* ■ At TSS^well street. Tel^ihone 2038-11.

■OOSTON HOUSE, 283 Germain, four to 
** six dollars weekly. Telephone 2158-11.

J^pOMS and Boarding, 23

nooms, 15 Pad- 
5329-7—21

"DOARDING—Furnished 
•D dock. Jane 26 to July 4•i

INCLUSIVE

Gesd till Sept, is, 1911
DOOMS TO LET—Two large furnished 
■*-*’ Bed Rooms. Apply 51 Peters street.

939—tf.

"p'OR SALE—Grand Square Piano for 
$45 (in good condition), and self-feeder 

stove, No. 12, for $10. Great bargains. 
Apply at 97 Spring street. 23-tf

To Sen Francisco 
anti Les Angeles^7^-NTED—A general girl with references

VX7ANTED—Girl for general housework, 
f" Apply to Miss Waterbury, 220 King 
ftraa^Esst^ ..

D^ANTED—Dining room girl. Apply Cof- 
’ ’ fee Rooms, 72 Germain street.

itreet.
Peters street. 

5112-7—14. W. B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. R. 
SLJelin,N^.

DOOMS TO LET—Suitable for married 
couple; board if desired. Apply Gt 

R., Times Office. WANTED—MALE HELP
HORSES FOR SALE.

T ARGE Pleasant Rooms end Board for 
YY Gentlemen; 99 St. James street, right 

. band bell. VX/ANTED—A firht-class baker for new 
’ ' established business in St. John. Good 

wages to the right man. Apply V. T. R., 
Times Office.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

p'OÏT^iÂï2-^On7 black horse, 7 years 
A old, weight 1300. Apply G. S. Cos- 
man A Co., 230 and 240 Paradise Row. 
’Phone 1227. 5489-7—5.

r " ■■ —
I TARGE Front Rooms, with board, for 

ÏT permanent or transient boarders. Ap
ply 86 Coburg street; phone 738-21.

981—tf.SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO
LET. XX/ÂNTED—At once, dining room girl and 

bell boy. Park Hotel. 962-t.t.
1046-t.f.‘I

By order,mO RENT—Eight room house and barn 
ten acres land; also,,five roomed cot

tage for summer. Enquire John W. Bar-
5547-7-7.

T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
A at home in spare time, silvering mir
rors; no capital; free instructive book
let, giving plans of operation. G. F. Red
mond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

! SERVICETHROIP. E. RYAN,
Secretary.!

The Commissioners of the Transcontinental 
Railway.

Dated at Ottawa, June 2, 1911. 
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Commisisou- 
ers will not be paid for it.

XD’ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
” Family of three, no washing. Rothe

say for summer months. Apply Mrs. F.
957—-tf.

"p'OR SALE—Choice lot of P. E. Island 
A horses for sale. Apply 415 Haymarket

5516-7-6.

DOARDING reasonable, heated rooms. 
; •*-* Telephone. Near. American boat, 283 

Germain street. TO ANDlow, Bayswater. Square.
A. Allison, 23 Garden street.mO LET—Summer Cottage at Day’s Land- 

Al ing. Apply Box 120, Times (Mfice.
881—tf.

5626-7-4. MONDOOM WITH BOARD- Mrs. McAfee, 
AA 160 Princess street. 966—tf YUANTED—Young lady bookkeeper for 

grocery and meat business. Apply 
Pidgeon & Co., corner Duke and Char- 

944—tf.

"VX7ANTED—Good strong boy at the 
’ ’ West End Dairy. One not afraid of 

5593-7—5.
SEWING MACHINES

DOOMS WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD 
“ 34# Griff street. 4907-7—7.

mWO COTTAGES TO RENT—
A‘ son or year, at Fair Vale, within easy 
walk of I. C. R., and near splendid bath
ing beach on Kennebeccasis. Rent reason
able. Apply E. S. Carter. Telephone 
‘Rothesay 16-5.”

For eea- No. 4 Express Connecting With
OCEAN LIMITES
and Carrying Through Sleeping Cefe

Leaves St. John 11.20 a. m.
■ Daily Except Sunday)

Arrives Montreal 7.35 a. m.
(Daily Except Monday)

work.lotte. mYX7ANTED—A capable girl in family of 
yy three, good plain cook; references re
quired. Apply Mrs. A. B. Holly, 200 Doug
las Avenue. 903-ti.

YX/AN TED—A man to work at Wat- 
son’s Stables, Duke street.jlpO LET—Large 

’t1-’ 40 Horsfield street.
front room with board, i

5596-7—4. iDERMA KENT AND TRANSIENT 
A .BOARDERS, 67- SL James street, 
"terrace. 559-tf.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS j 
Tenders for Station and Other 

Buildings

VX7ANTED—-Shipper, D. F. Brown Co. 
VV 5592-7-8.FLOTTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 

at Bay Shore. For particulars ap-
719—tf.

VX/ANTED—A good kitchen girl. Apply 
yy Carvel Hall between 10 and 11 in the 

morning or 7 and 8 in the evening.
917-tJ.

ply 28 Sydney street. YVANTED—A lad for opening goods. 
’ * Apply to W. H. Hayward Co., 85 

Princess St. 5550-tf.

DOY WANTED-D. F. Brown Co.
A> 5541-7-

YXTiANTED—Boy to learn plumbing. J. 
vv" H. Noble, King Square. 5494-7-6.

S AND BOARDING—44 Ex- 
701-t.f.

DOOM
A* mouth street.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and marked on the envelope 
“Tender for station buildings,” will be re
ceived at the office of the Commissioners i 
of the Transcontinental Railway at Ot-1 
tawa, until 12 o'clock noon of the 11th I 
day of July, 1911, for the erection of sta- ; 
lion and other buildings required along the ! 
line of the Transcontinental Railway asi 
set forth below:

Section No. 8—from Moncton to Napa- j 
dogan, in the Province ' 
of New Brunswick.

Section No. 9—from Mile 125.5 to Mile 
159, west of Moncton.

Plans and specifications may be seen and 
i full information obtained at the office of 

Mr. Gordon Grant, Chief Engineer, Ot- 
I tawa, Ont., and of Mr. C. O. Foss, Dis
trict Engineer, St. John N. B.

Tenders must be made on the forms 
supplied by the Commissioners and must 
be signed and sealed by all the parties to 
the tender, and witnessed, and be accom
panied by an accepted cheque on a char
tered Bank of the Dominion of Canada, 
payable to the order of the C ommisaioners 
of the Transcontinental Railway, -tor a 
sum equal to ten per cent (10 p. c.) of 
the amount of the tender.

The right is reserved to reject any or 
all tenders.

No. 134 Express Connecting With 
MARITIME EXPRESS 

Leaves SL John 6.35 p. m.
.Daily Except Sunday,

Arrives Montreal 6.20 p. m.
(Daily Except Monday)

XDANTED—An experienced girl for gen- 
’’ eral housework. Apply during mom- 

between 7 and 8 o’clock in the

mRREE OR - FOUR GENTLEMEN 
lAi BOARDERS; can be accommodated 
sgt 41 Sewell street.

JJOOMS TO LET—44 Exmouth

HOUSES TO LET.
23—tf. rags or

evenings. Mrs. C. T. Nevins, comer Queen 
anff Canterbury streets. 905-ti.

t
mO LET—House on North street,
Al Mill street, suitable for boarding house. 
Also large shop. Apply Felix McGirr, 47 
St. Davids street. 5371-7—4.

nearstreet.
701-tf. i

TflTCHEN Girl Wanted. Apply Grand 
Union Hotel. 846—tf. YX^ANTED—Married man for general 

’ farm work. Must be sober. Apply 
Mrs. Geo. T. Clarke, Manawagonieh Road, 

1034—tf.

ISHED ROOMS, 70 Princess St. 
215-13-tJ.

mO LET—Large, sunny, bright furnished 
A* rooms, front and back. Cars pass door. 
Uzse of ’Phone. Apply Mrs. B. Bowman, 
38 Charlotte street, formerly occupied by 
Knights of Columbus. ’Phone 1643-31.

SCOVILS Sleeping ami Djnm^CarDOARDING — Rome-like Board and 
■G Tsidging, moderate rates, 14 Sydney 

28-t.f.

:
Fairville.

WANT—Three machine girls to work on 
overalls and four good hand sewers for 
finishers, good wsges paid apprentices 
while learning. Apply at factory, 198 Un
ion street. Scovil Bros, Limited.

Sewing Machines $22.50"ROY WANTED—Apply A. Crowley &
Co., Princess street. 1026—tf.

*treet"_______________

DOARDING—Rooms with or without 
G board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-tJ.

The Only All-Canadian 
RouteWe keep no agents, but sell 

to customers direct from our 
store. In this way yw CM save 
{10.00 or more in purchasing your 
Sewing Machine here.

Please call and examine.

TTOUSE TO LET—At No. 4 Charles St., 
Al comer Garden. Pleasantly situated. 
Apply on premises.

YVANTED—Forty laborers. Apply B. 
Mooney & Sons, 112 Queen street.

1008-t.f.
986—tf.DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 

t A*’ in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
street, corner of Garden street. 23 11J

23-tf. GEORGE CARVILL,
City Ticket Agent,mO LET—Possession any time, furnished 

A’ house ot seven rooms in goed central 
part of city, rent moderate. Address A. 
F., Times office. , 23-t.f.

YVANTED—An honest and reliable young 
’ ~ man to leam clerking in a retail store 

references required. Apply to Cigar Box, 
62 Mill street.

/I”
AGENTS WANTED

5090—tf.WANTED TO PURCHASE iicPKESEN TAT1VE want-DELIABLE 
Ae ed—To meet the tremendous demand
for fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 
at present, we wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and gen
eral agents. The special interest taken in 
the fruit-growing business in New Bruns
wick offers exceptional oppqrtunities for 
men of enterprise. We offer a permanent 
position and liberal pay to the right men. 
Stone and Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

23-8-19.

i ;iW.H. BELL 38 King St. ALDINE HOTELYVANTED—Six granite cutters and ten 
’ ' quarry men to work at Spoon Island 

Quarries. Apply B. Mooney & Sons, 112 
Queen street. 984—tf.

WANTED — Xo purchase Gentlemen’s 
IVY; CBMt 0(j doftnng, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry diamonds, musical instrumenta, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, rèvolvere, tools, 
skates,(etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 21 
Mill stieet. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

COTTAGES TO LET 4Opp. Royal Hotel. Kings County, N. B.
First-class table

Bayswater
Comfortable rooms, 

board. Transients accommodated. RatesmO LET—Cottage of four or eight rooms, 
Al for summer months, partly furnished. 
Apply Mrs. Poole, Public Landing, St.

YVANTlïD MAN for Lunch Counter 
’r work, one that understands order 

cooking. Apply Edward Hotel. L. Dris-
861—tf.

Seized Under Bill of Sale reasonable.
By order,John River. coll. Proprietor

5615-8—1.
H. C. RyderP.,E. RYAN,

Secretary.DOY WANTED-Orade 8, over sixteen 
"A* years, to learn the business. Perm
anent position. Apply own hand writing.

834—tf.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES FOR 
SALE. $35,000.00

- OF -

Clothing, Dry Goods, 
Boots, Shoes

The Commissioners of the
Transcontinental Railway.

Dated at Ottawa this 19th day of June, 
1911.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Commission
ers will not be paid for it. 5577

STORES TO LET.
A occo Geripan press foresees partition of 

latter country.
President Taft on way to Indianapolis 

where he will speak on reciprocity to
morrow.

Public service commission wants amend
ment to public service commissions law 
prohibiting right of review by certiorari 
of rate rulings by commission.

Dissolution of Standard Oil of New Jer
sey expected to be replaced with separate 
companies embracing various subsidiaries.

In statement of actual condition, banks 
show increase of $47,000,000 in loans, and 
decrease of $28,000,000 in cash reducing; 
actual reserve nearly $25,000,000 reflecting 
end of half year financing and payments 
on Panama bonds.

Twenty active railroads declined .01; 
twelve industrials declined .05.

DOW JONES & CO:

Address Boz Z., care Times.
mO LET—Shop, No.- 462 Main street, 

with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 
End Real Estate Agency, 507% Main street 
R. W. Carson. 'Phone Main 602. ti.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.T71QR SALE or to Rent—Summer House 
^ at Millidgeville. For particulars ap
ply J. M» Robinson & Sons, Market 
Square. 720-“tf.

-t WANTED—A few laborers at 
Fbrnhill Cemetery. Apply J. Ft 
Clayton, Superintendent.

1061-t. f.

DOR SALE—Freehold Property,
A burg, formerly occupied by the late 
Mrs. J. K. Dunlop, contains 12 rooms, hot 
and cold water, set Éasins in bedrooms, hot 
water heating, barn with entrance from 
Peters. Apply Mrs. George S. Gushing, 23 
Queen Square. 5113-7—14.

66 Lo-

mo LET—Store, North Market street 
A' now occupied by George Erb. Apply 
J. H. Frink. 664-t.f.

Table linens, eijproideries, dress goods, 
cottons, prints, ^plies’ costumas, skirts, 
coats, and all ki^fc of clAhiiv fo 
women and childBi. ■ j

El SIREET NOTES OF TODAYSITUATIONS WANTED
/ r men,I

Green Beans 60 cts. a Peck 
Native Berriei 18 cts. a Box 
Fresh Celery lOcts. a Bunch 
Lettuce -
THIS WEEK—Large Cans 

of Peaches - - 25 cts.

STENOGRAPHER 
Legal work prefer- 

Address “L,” care Registry office, 
5445-7—3.

■TPKPERJENCED 
r-^desires position, 
red.
City.

SUMMER HOTELS (By Direct Private Wires to J. C. Mack
intosh & Co.)

New York, July 2—American stocks in 
London heavy, 1-2 to 7-8 off.

Government report on cotton at noon 
today.

Yesterday was hottest day here in 
twelve years. Lower temperatures should 
be recorded by Thursday from storm 
ing eastward from Rockies, beaches crowd
ed, 400,000 visiting Coney Island. Drought- 
broken in parts of west and southwest.

Texas Company reported to have bought 
out Pearson Oil interests in vMexico.

In sending of German gunboat to Mor-

The stocks of 
also as The Go 
Co., Inverneay

We have be 
the above stog_ 
marked these*oods 
prices to effec]

. Kei WnMjtd., known 
f, Sd Swartz &Flej

QROMOCTO—The
^ on the St. John River—Riverside Ho
tel—The place to stop at. First-class ac
commodation. All river boats between St 
John and Fredericton stop daily at wharf. 
Boating privilege unsurpassed. Livery in 

reasonable. J. E.

ideal summer resort FOUND
to dispose of 
ne. We have 
lark ably low 
ance.

4H^fcructe< 
in jbick,- 5 cts."p'OUND—Gold Locket in Kings Square 

last week. Finder can have same by 
calling at Unique Theatre and paying 
for this advertisement. 5524-7-30.

TO LET spi
connection. Terms 
Stockor, Prop. TheL: les Co.% mov-

As a rule, people are quite willing Si 
pay high prices for pretty and useless ar
ticles of luxury, but are satisfied with 
poor aud cheap goods wheq it comes to 
objects of daily use and necessity. How 
illogical!

TO LET FOR STERLING 
REALTY LTD.

Sale now in full pwij 
the O’Regan Bldg., I là 
John, N. B. I A

Hours of sale: W

COLWELL BROS at the Hub, in 
Mill street, St.

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE. 61 and 63 
Peter SL

CARRIAGES FOR SALE,
'PHON E 1823-11p'OR SALE—Two light carriages Inquire 

A R. W. Carson, 309 Main street, ’phone 
Main 002.

wer Flat 203 Main St., rent 
eleven dollars ;per month. 

rpper Flat 264 Duke St., West 
, rent eleven dollars per month 

House 156 King St., East, rent 
twenty ‘dollars per month. 

Apply J. W. Morrison, 85 1-2 
Prince William St.., ’Phone 
1813-31.

"p’OR SALE—Splendidly situated build
ing lot on Wright street near the 

gardens, cheap. Box “P." Times.
5502-7-7.

a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Saturday, open until 11 p.m.894—tf.

"p'OR SALE—Cheap, two-seated wagon 
A Apply J. C. McCluskey, Millidgeville 

872-t.f. A. Few of the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 2 Bakrers Ltd.
100 Princess St, 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, WestMUSICAL TUITION

Every purchaser of 1 or more pounds of 
Best Pure I^ard, 13c. a lb, 11c. a lb by 40c, tea, which the 2 Barkers’ sell for 29e*

will receive 22 lbs sugar for $1.00. 
Jardinieres 15c. up.
Butter Crocks from 5c. up.

St rath-con a Best Blend Flour $4.95.Canned Corn 9c. a can.
3 Bottles Lemon Extract 25c.
3 Packages Corn Starch 25c.
Five Shamrocks Best Manitoba Flour

Potatoes, 23c. a peck.
3 Cans Baked Beans 25c.
2 Packages Self Raising Buckwheat, 25c. 
Regular 35c. Coffee, 25c. a lb.
3 Packages Malta Vita, 25c.

GUIDES plANO or Organ taught, low rates. En- 
-L gagements accepted from organists and 
others Apply Adjt. Carter, Salvation

5163-7-15

the pail.
21 lbs. Granulated Sugar $1.00. 
3 lbs. Mixed Starch 25c..

I^OR FISHING and hunting trips write 
R. N. Charlton, Hoyt Station. 5615-7-5 $5.95.Army Métropole. /

i
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^x “Isn’t it a treat to have 
salt that does not get damp 
and cake ? ”

"'jMl.Asypye it
eull be LÈÆÿTthi
T tsAylrthe first

ti+VJiJr
But yÆ see, Mother 

alwtysAKd Windsor Salt 
at home, and naturally I 
use it now in my own 
home.

Windsor Salt never cakes or hardens, so I don’t 
know anything about the kind that does.

I would not think ot keeping house without 
Windspr Table Salt”.
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Whjrl®* that headache spoil your day's work or pleasure ? Take

I \

NA-DRIKo6- Bathing' Caps 35c. and 50c. 
Water Wings 50c.

MAKE GREAT FUN IN THE WATERA DAY; HOME Fs.• a Bfx atliliiliMiiiHitintniînîîÙt
Guaranteed to contain no moi

National Drug and Chemical Compai
th#1 pelsoWis drugs, by the 30

Montreal.
ne. o

of ed.

' \
For Infants and Children^ i ■

J. Benson MahonyThe Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

Golf
Depot Pharmacy, a* Dock St. ’Phone 1774—Si.

St. John Team Won.
A team of St. John golfers defeated a 

team from Woodstock on the local links 
Saturday. Two rounds were played in 
the morning and two in the afternoon. 
The local golfers will go to Woodstock on 
Labor Day. The score on Saturday was:

Woodstock.
3 Dr. Sprague ........
2 Creighton ..............
3 Mitchell ................
3 Loane .....................
3 W. P. Jones..........

H. W. Schofield... 3 C. Jones ...............
Rev. E. B. Hooper 3 Balling ...................
Fraser...................... 2 A. E. Jones ..........
H. B. Schofield.... 3 Garden ...................

Canadian Tournament.

■
AVkgetablePreparatioafor As

simila ting ibeToodandBegula-
flpdthg Stnamrire flnrl Rawi>l<r nf FURNITURE

f,
j St. ,John. 

C. Sprague.
Magee.........
A. Jack....
Stetson.......
Thomas....

|J

.
BromctesTH^esHon,Cheerful
ness and Rest,Contains neither 
Opium .Morphine nor Jflneral. 
BOT NARC OTIC.

- This is a splendid store from which to buy your furniture, oil cloths, 
carpets, etc. House cleaning must surely be through by this time. Don’t 
worry how to get' it. Come and visit our store. Cash or credit. It will 
really pay you to come and visit us.

of n
I

N

JWbi SmJ* JACOBSON & CO 67» MAIN ST.y/ 
•t REMEMBER THE STOgfe i IIn Ottawa, July 2—Under fair weather con

ditions and with a record attendance of 
competitors representing practically every 
club of importance in Canada, the seven
teenth annual tournament of the Royal 
Canadian Golf Association was inaugurated 
Saturday morning at the links of the Otta
wa Club, Aylmer road.

The handicap prize went to Mr. Yuile, 
the youthful representative of the Royal 
Montreal Golf Club. Seventy-four players 
participated, including nearly all of those 
who will fight R out tomorrow for the 
Canadian amateur championship.

J. W. Yuile, winner uf the first prize 
in the handicap event, was allowed a han
dicap of 13 strokes. He negotiated the 
eighteen hole course in 86, which brought 
his net score to 73. Second prize was car
ried off by Montague Powell, an Ottawa 

[player, who turned in a card of 88, which 
‘with his handicap of 14, made his net score 
74, just one stroke more than Yuile, the 
winner. G. F. Ross, Ottawa, was third, 
with a net of 75, while P. J. Baskerville, 
Ottawa, and J. T. Novinger, Outremont 
(Montreal), tied for fourth and fifth, each 
having 76. Mr. Moss also carried off the 
prize for the beat gross score, he showing 
a sard of 82, which is decidedly creditable 
for the eighteen hole course.
The Turf

%>
I
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2Use AMUSEMENTS
i V

À perfect Remedy forCo ns li pa- 
ton. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
'Worms .Convulsions Jeverish-
, œss and Loss OF Sleep. /or Over 

irty Years
NO FITS ON US!c c

Facsimile Signature of

Presented Saturday^or the | Mon. Tue. 
_ First Tim

TODAYNEW "YORK.i

GASTORIA THE CORONATION OF 
KING GEORGE V. 

AND fiV
I

h.EXACT- coprop VSABVEa.

THE OEHT.ua O..MHT, MOW TOM OfTT.

N MARY•i\ n
Excellent Views of All tile Features of the Great Event. 

Better Than Being In London When it Happened
Procession to Westminster Abbey.

Royalties m Line of Mardi.
IT’S GREAT, SO DON’T MISS IT !

RENFORTH EVENTS;
The holiday at Renforth as elsewhere 

was very hot but passed off pleasantly. In 
the afternoon a motor boat race was held 
and was won by the Wildcat, owned by 
Mr. .McAfee, of Drury Cove. The novelty 
motor boat race was won by Noel Shera- 
don’s Riverside and the canoe race in 
men’s singles by George R. Wetmore. The 
men’s doubles were taken by H. Lordly 
and W. Jones and the mixed doubles by 
A. E. Burnham and Miss L. Dykeman. 
The canoe crab race was won by B. Gil
bert and the sailing race by B. Flaherty’s 
dory Antelope. Albert Emery won the 
swimming race and the men’s singles row
ing race was won by P. E. W. Kinsman. 
The doubles were captured by George R. 
Wetmore and P. E. W. Kinsman. The 
boys’ rowing race concluded the pro
gramme and it was won by H. Kinsman. 
In the ev&iing a dance was held and the 
clubhouse and .cottages were all brilliantly 
Illuminated. Tnere were in * the vicinity 
•f 600 people present.

PROMISES GREAT SAVING.
Dr. Edward G. Acheson, of Niagara 

Falls, inventor of many new processes, 
is announcing to the' world the method 
of prodflcing and the principles of a scien
tific lubricant. The interest of the pub
lic at iarge in the process of this discov
ery car* be slightly intimated when it is 
stated ‘that its general use would mean 
a saving of not, less than $232,000,000 per 
annum at the present moment and three 
times that amount per hnnum wittiin' a 
dozen j-ears. Lubrication is an important 
factor in the cost of everything we eat 
or wear or use in any manner or form.

Dr. Acheson is about to proceed to Eur
ope to address the scientific bodies there, 
by invitation, on the subject.

Hatheway the 2.24 race. The attendance 
'was good.
BaseballA Serious Loss.

Toronto, July 2—The 8150,000 grand 
stand of the Hamilton Jockey Club, along 
with the judges’ stand and railway plat
form, was destroyed by fire early Satur
day morning.

A part of tfye grand stand had been 
built for about twenty years, and a big 
addition had been put on to it only this 
year at an expense of about $50,000. The 
iron frame of this addition is all that re
mains. It is thought that the insurance 
will cover the loss.

Marathons Won Both.
The Marathons clinched both the exhi

bition games here on the holiday, winning 
in the morning 9 to 1 and in the after
noon 6 to 4. Paquette pitched for the St. 
Johns m the morning, while Winters 
twirled for the Greeks. In the afternoon 
Turbell pitched for the winners and Ford 
for the St. Johns. Both gamps were well 
attended, 800 people seeing the morning 
game and 3,000 the afternoon.

Woodstock’s Game.

3 OTHER SUBJECTS AND

Court & Donn, Scotch Comediansi

,

The House that Files the UP-TO-THE-MINUTE BANNER Every Tj

UKStt! tSt.\

TODAYPutting out yesterday morning from the 
shore in Mr. Knowlton’s boat, four eub-i 
urbanite boys at Westfield had a narrow 
escape from drowning. The boat overturn
ed. The lads were saved by Ralph Belyea 
in his motor boat.

Moncton Races.
In the races on the Moncton speedway 

pn Saturday, P. A. Belliveaivs Candy Girl 
the 2.17 race, W. Simpson’s Premier 

and R. Herbert’s Ruth

Woodstock defeated^Fredericton at Fred
ericton 4 to 2 on Saturday. Stinson pitch
ed for the winners, ajbd Tift for Frederic
ton.won 

the 2.35
■i THE WORLD’S GREATEST CEREMONIAL PRODU 

PICTURES. GAUMONT CO. OFF»
ED IN MOTION
:Calais Victors.

The Calais baseball team defeated the 
St. Stephen Thistles 4 to 2 in St. Stephen 
on Saturday. Jenkins and Kyte pitched 
for the Thistles, andVRyan twirled for the 
winners.

race, 4

THE CORONATION
OF THEIR' MAJESTIES

KING GEORGE V. and N MARYThe Big figues.

Nation al League, • Saturday :
Pittsburg 2, St. LoiBs 3; Boston 1, New 

York 9; Brooklyn 7, Philadelphia 8; Chic
ago 3, Cincinnati 0.

American League—Saturday ; Cleveland 
5, Chicago 2; Washington 8, Philadelphia 
13; Boston 2, New York 8; St. Louis 0, 
Detroit 8.

Eastern League—Saturday : —Buffalo 5, 
Toronto 4; Buffalo 3, Toronto 5; Provi
dence 3, Newark 4; Providence 3, Newark 
5; Baltimore 7, Jersey City 3; Baltimore 
7, Jersey City 6; Rochester 3, Montreal 
6; Rochester 14, Montreal 11.

Eastern League—Sunday: Rochester 9, 
Montreal 2; Newark 9, Providence 2.

National League—Sunday: Pittsburg 0, 
St. Louis 3; Chicago 13, Cincinnati 3.

American League—Sunday: Chicago 6, 
St. Louis 2.

Th« Stirring Events of the Greatest of Great Occasions Faithfully and Clearly Por
trayed. The Greatest Pageant in the WorldyHlstory—Viewed by Millions.
THE GRAND ■PAiADE TO WESTMIn/eK ABBEY—CANADA’S RHW 

RESENTATIVES AjiDNAVAL CONTINGENT, (the first detachment of Can
adian Blue Jacketrfihat has ever taken uprt. in an Imperial Function on Eng
lish Soil). ThpaPrincepf Wales in the -rimes of the Order of the Garter—Duke 
of Connaugh$7Princess Mary, Yeomen ofAhe Guard, Kaiser William, Future Rul
ers of thaÿKingdom of Europe with thrf /aides, Peers and Peeresses, Members 
of the House of CommonY Indian Potentates, the Lord Mayors, Lord Kitchener 
in confinand of London 'Atoops. Duly of Teck, Prince Louis of Battenburg, Col. 
H.Jt. McLean, Prince Al^rt, Sir Fvilfrid Laurier, etc.

The King and Queen in X^ropationRobes, Westminster Abbey blazing in 
color, the world’s greatest monarchs in line of march—Outstanding Scenes-of the 
Forty Days’ Festivities depicted—Great Pomp and Splendor, Massed, Bqnds, 
Troops of all Nations, Horses, State Coaches. —

Presented for first time in Canids through the energetic efforts of Ganmoht Co. of Cansdl; * 1
;•(, i. -

AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;

WHAT THE P1AÏH0USES OFFER
r-i

NIOBE is the name of 
fhenev/Canadi^r
Warship.. f

evffttdGsh

THE UNIQUE.
Little more than a week ago London wit

nessed the coronation of King George and 
Queen Mary. There were more than 7,000 
representatives .from all nations of the' 
earth, peers and peeresses, Indian poten
tates and the rulers of the world. Today j 
through the medium of modern science the j 
great ceremonial may be seen by visiting 
the Unique Theatre. This house has 
cured a film of the great event. It 
presented for the first time Saturday/and 
was found to portray all the features in 
excellent photograkhy. It expLmts the 
grand events leadmg up to ang the cere
mony itself with /the proceyon through 
London on the d
will be shown todiy, Tueyfiy and Wednes
day, ip order to \pcc9jmn0date the large 
crowds. The doors

jr
as 1 Matinee 1.30. Evenings 6.30

1
MR. MALCOLM IN GOOD SONGS. | ,

is IkeNIOBE Athletic following. The subject
M irif IT I PERFECTLY VENTILATED—
IVIV#IXI>lv—ELECTRIC FANS THROUGHOUT

Cameron Wins.
Fred Cameron, of Amherst, defeated 

Johnson, a Swede, in a twelve mile race in 
Amherst on Saturday. The time was one 
hour, ten minutes and' thirteen seconds. 
Camerop lead all the way.

fken open at 6.15 sharp, 
the first performance starting at 6.30 sharp. 
Parents are asked to send the children to 
the matinees, where they will be well look
ed after. Mr. Malcolm in songs and three 
other subjects make up the rest of the

GERTRUDE and 
HARRY DUDLEY

“ IN TIME FOR PRESS • * Story of a Cub 
Reporter

Cigaref The Rifle
The St. John Rifle club held two mat

ches on the local range on Saturday, E. 
S. R. Murray won the morning match at 
800 and 900 yards, with a score of 59. In 
the 200, 500 and 600 yard matches, Lieut. 
Bentley won the Thorne Cup and $2. A. 
G. Staples and C. H. Richardson won A. 
and B. class respectively.

The 62nd Rifle Club held two matches 
on the local range on Saturday. The win
ners in A. Class were: Major Frost, 
Corp. Gladwin, Capt. Dunfield and Sergt. 
Wetmore. In B. Class, Sergt. McIntyre 
and Sergt. Vincent were the winners. In 
C. Class Corp. O'Donnell and Corp. Fish 
proved victors, and in D. Class Corp Wels- 
ford and Corp. Dobson.

Sergt. I. F. Archibald won the 3rd Regt. 
C. A. spoon match on Saturday with a 
score of 95. The match was shot at 200, 
500 and 600 yard ranges.

, “CUPID S CHAUFFEUR”ï
programme.

THE LYRIC. !Singers of Popular 
Songs and Selec
tions From Musical 
Comedies.

The fact that the pictures of the corona
tion ceremonies were shown at/ the 
Lyric Theatre Saturday is taken 
ing that this house is right up to 
ute every time. The pictures reached ", lie 
city on the noon train Saturday being de-

York from

A Tale of Pleasure- 
Loving Paris :: :: “THE CARNIVAL” :*f prov- 

ie min-
IORCHESTRA IN BETTER THAN 

EVER SELECTIONS
AT 3.30, 7.45, 
8.45 AND 9.45

veloped while crossing to Ne 
London. The. views la*e excetfhnt ones and 
are almost as good/ as bejjfe in London, 
while the ceremony! was ij/ progress. They 
■show the prqcession to /vestminster Ab
bey with good views or the members of 
the Royal family, vrfcmng monarchs and 
other features. The vaudeville presented 
today will be the Scotch comedians, Court 
and Donn in an irresistibly funny sketch.

1i r MARIE HOGAN IN NEW SONGZi VÂs2*/f*

i
World's Greatest Historical Pageant

Shown Today In] \ \jTJL/ iTX<
J!

i
THE STAR.

In reading the Star advertisement for 
tonight and tomorrow night, its patropd 
are asked to notice a picture and seng 
by the same title, “Silver Threads Arfnong | 
the Gold,” is a drama by the Edisyf Com
pany, having been released last April, and 
since that time has become a very popu
lar production. The cast is made up of 
three of Edison’s leading players, and the 
drama carries oitt the intern of the old- 
favorite song (by he same dame) and tells 
a simple story wi h the same fundamental 
emotion underlyii g it. Xiiss Newington 
will sing the so ig whi^ t he picture is 
shown on the cvrtain./ “Though Your 
Sins be As Searfct” 
tures that awakenlkfrt 
er possibilities, and teaches a lesson that 
makes a lasting impression for good. This 
picture is a handsome photographic pro
duction by the Yitagraph Company. “The 
Faithful Indian” is an Essaney drama 
whicli is expected to prove of great in
terest. To conclude the programme there . 
will he a comedy by- the Edison Company, I 
“A Card of Introduction.”

GEM.
The greatest spectacle of the year, the 

festivities of the coronation, are to be 
shown at the Gem Theatre .today. The 
pictures are said to be very/realistic and j 
truly representative of t he/scenes which I

» *“ CORONATION/SCENESGet a package to day; youti appreciate theuv. iMost complete pictures taken ! Festivities in every particular and detail 
shown. Fine vicxi 3 of King George antVQumi Mary and other notables.

CHEAP TALK
“Why do you talk so much about your

self?”
“I can’t afford to hire a press agent.” 

—From the Kansas City Journal.

1/-
Silver Soi venir Matinees/Start Wednesday, July 5

TENDER RA1LK DAD STORY! yPRETTY EDISON DRAMA OF LOVE ^

“IN THE BAGGAGE COACH AHEAD"
m.
imiiiamiiDiHiimlLI

Ask the Architect who is 
Going to Plan Your 

New Home
PA’liviOTlO AJRS-OKCHES-IKA 

Miss Allen sings solo on which 
above picture is based.

TWO BIOGRAPH COMEDIEN
“A Dut h GoldyMine” 

‘ Vuriosiy *e
Ladies* Hats Must Go! ! Coronation Films ! Great Success !Come Early Toiabout Ideal Concrete Blocks. He 

probably has our catalogues and 
can give you all the facts about 
this modern, fi 
material. J

Then, get a rjM 
you figuA 
over itonemForic

is a sermon in pic- 
e realization of high-

STAR “Tho. Your Sins Be As Scarlet" Vitagraphf building

“The Faithful Indian" Essanaymilder to ripe 
i great vfnng/

worth from 
$2.50 for ?1:25.t0 39 Cts.

Girls'Outing Hats worth from 50c to 75c for - 19 CtS. 

Ladies’ Trimmed Hats 

Ladies’ Trimmed Hats

PICTURES 
and Songs 

Alike
“A Card of introduction”Ladies’ Untrimmed Hats Bldld VCtfh 

ConcrtleÆlocks
«‘Silver Threads Among the Gold”. E&on

MONDAY Miss Newington, Sings in Costume 
“Silver Threads Among the Gold".

ANDthe
TUESDAYir BBce Down 

Machines
•Tdi —

*worth from $8.00 to 
$15.00 for - - -

worth from $4.00 to 
$8.00 for

ed by poisoning from eating canned 
Mr. Byers was the son of the late i 
Byers. He was born at Mill Settle 
about fifty years ago. He leaves t. 
brothers—Charles and Rausford, of til 
ville, and David of Boston—and three si 
ters—-Mrs. David McCracken, of Alberta* 

*, of Frenchjtake, and Mra 
Smith Anderson. HejHKu survived bj 
his wife and sevenjjjpffren. The funer» 
was held on FThe sermon wa(. 
preached by McLeod, of Freden
icton Junc^^m Representatives of th« 
Orange order conducted the burial service. 
Interment was in the Bliss ville cemetery.

accompanied the coronali<m activities in1 Company. “Curiosity.” and “A Dutch Gold 
London. Patrons of the G«n will be given ^ Mine,” which are very funny. The latter 
a chance to see tl}em the afternoon and j lias to do with a funny Dutchman , a sa- 
tonight. : J | loon-keeper out west, who makes things

Besides these gvlat ]j|ctlires, there will1 interesting for a crowd of “smart” west- 
be a splendid dramatiuf story, “The Bag- Î erners. The comedy “Curiosity” is equal- 
gage Coach Aheaj/’^nacted in artistic j ly full of mirth. The orchestra will fuvn- 
fashion by the Edison Co. The story is ish new music, 
founded on the noted song of many years 
ago, and this will be sung by Miss Allan 
during the presentation of the film. The 
drama is sweet, tender, and touching, with 
a warming vein of heart interest running 
throughout. In addition to this there are 
two crisp bright comedies by the Biograph

and you will hkÿè a home to be proud 
of — richjfc ornamental — with the 
appearance,of Stone or brick — any 
color you wish—absolutely fireproof 
and darapproof—warm in winter—cool 
in summer* at about the cost of 
brick. I

Letuaaendyou our books, containing 
photos id Canadian homes built of 
Ideal Concrete Blocks.
“ Reliable and Energetic Agents 

Wanted in Every Locality.”

Mrs. Howe

THE LATE JOHN BYERS 
The sudden death of John Byers, which 

occurred recently at Bailey, N. B., was 
learned of with great regret in his extend
ed circle of relatives and friends. An ill
ness of only two days’ duration, was caus-

3
Dock
Street

Market
SquareWILCOX’S CONCRETE MACHINERY CO. LIMITED

Dept. T. LONDON, ObL
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HAWKER’S

CURES
Dyspepsia, Indigestion 

Constipation 
Sour Stomach, Distress 

After Eating
Relieves Kidney Troubles 

Price 50 cents
Original bears Register No. 1295. 

Maitufaotured by

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO. Limited
St, John, N. B. qA
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Vacation Clothes 
For Boys 4

'■V

ft T

Everything that a boy needs for his vacation is ready 
here in our complete assortment of Clothing, Hats and 
Furnishings. Boys who want the newest and most popu
lar styles should pay a visit to our boys’ store before 
starting on the vacation trip. V

•/V
- - $1.45 to $7.00
- ■ 1.25 to 3.00
» ■ 4.50 to 7.50
- - 3.50 to 11.00

Russian Suits, - - - 
Plain Sailor Suits, - , - 
Bloomer Sailor Suits, - 
Three-Piece Suits, - - 
D. B. Bloomer Suits, 2 pair bloomers, 5.00 to 13.00
Washable Suits in Sailor and Russian 

Blouse Style, ------
»-te*N «Okwiar»».» *'

.75 to 3.00 f

i

GREATER OAK HALL 1
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, St. John. N.B.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

v

MEN’S SUITS
Our clothes are made just right in every re- |, 

spect, consequently they appeal to the men who If 
like the best. Our showing of Men’s Suits for Sum- It] 
mer-wear is large and very complete, all the new 
things in fancy tweeds and worsteds are to be found 
in the assortment. Come in and see what real 
good values we have to offer. 1

Men’s Suits, $5.00 to $20.00
>■

You’ll Like Our Clothes

DeMILLE,
199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block

For School Closing and Snmmer Outings
We Ate Showing a Large and Well 

Varied Line Of

Children’s Warm Weather Hats
In smart, jaunty styles and neat, dressy designs 

Every popular material and coloring Is represent
ed and prices are graded to meet the needs of all 
buyers.

1
I Drop In And See Them.

PRESERVING KETTLES
Now that the preserving season is here you will 

no doubt want to be supplied with everything that 
will lighten your labdrs When preserving.

We have just received a fresh stock of preserve 
kettles in all sizes and three different wares. We have 
the Austrian elite ware in two colors, blue and white, 
the famous Swedish white enamel ware, and McClary’s 
blue and white Canada ware. Prices from 36c. to $2.25.

Also a complete line of fly screens, watering cans, 
and ice cream freezers on hand.

If you are in need of something in these li nes call and we will be pleased to show you the 
exceptional yalues we have to offer.

McLEAN, HOLT & CO.

1

f

(Makers of Glenwood Ranges)
155 Union Street’Phone Mein 1545

■

J. L. THORNE & CO.
Hatters and Furriers. ’Phon»- Main 753 66 Charlotte Street

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS IN OUR 

SILK DEPARTMENT:
Now that the days are at hand for wearing the dainty 

summer silk dresses we have decided to make this depart
ment interesting to our customers by reducing the prices of 
these for this week, so that now you can procure the ma
kings of a nice silk dress or waist at a great saving.

Natural Shade Pongee or Shantung Silks, of a very fine 
quality, 24 inches wide, sale price this week 37 1-2 cents; 
34 inches wide, sale price this week 49 cents.

La Tosca Silk, in all the leading shades. This is a silk 
material resembling pongee, is 27 inches wide. The regular 
price of this is 65 cents a yard, but having spcured a special 

. lÀftinment of these goods, we are enabled to offer it to our 
-customers at 42 cents a yard.

’Herea Silks,—we have only a few shades left in these 
so to clear out this line we are placing them at half price, ■ 
25 cents a yard. The colors are blue, brown, green, red and 
white. V p \

Mousseline de Soie, in navy, blue and cream, $1.00 
quality, sale price this week 39 cents.

Moire Silks, suitable for coat linings or underskirts, to 
clear this week 20 cents a yard.

We have placed other summer silks on this counter to 
be sold at equally attractive prices.

V

I- r

■

p

lm

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.
59 Charlotte Street

*7*

GIVEN AWAY
SULLY BOY Base Ball Outfit

FOR THE BOY

With Cash Sales of 
$5.00, at

C. B. PIDGEON

/A

Head to Foot Clothiers for Men and Boys 
And bargains in Shoes for all the family1

V Corner Main and Bridge StreetsEt

Holiday Headwear for Children
We have a splendid stock of Straw and Cotton Hats for Children and 

invite the inspection of every mother.
We have the very newest and best hats from French, English and 

Canadian makers and the values we know are unequalled.

STRAW HATS in small, medium and large shapes,
COTTON HATS in a variety of patterns, every one washable, - - 25c to 50c

25c to $1.50

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREET
m

THIS EVENING THE PLAYGROUNDS 
OPENED; HAPPY 

TIME FOR KIDDIES
Meeting of Branch 482, C. M. B. A., in 

their rooms, Main street.
Meeting of Father Mathew Association 

in St. Malachi’e hall.
Meeting of Y. M. S. of St. Joseph in St. 

Malachi’e Hall.
Base ball in Inter-society league on St. 

Peter’s church grounds.
Meeting of Temperance Federation in 

Chvistadclphian hall, Union street.
Late songs and motion pictures andr oth

er features at the Nickel.
Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric. 
Motion pictures and songs at the Gem. 

Waterloo street.
Motion pictures and songs at the 

Unique.
Motion pictures and singing at the Star. 
No. 5 Battery, C. A., will meet for drill 

in their armory, Carleton.

Many at Aberdeen and Centennial 
Gates Awaiting the Word To 
Start the Season of Good Fun

Çefore 9 o’clock this morning a crowd 
of children were gt the gate of the Aber
deen school grounds,, and before lé o’clock 
more than 100 of them were busy at the 
swings, slide, teeters and block». -The sand 
had not yet arrived.

Miss Metiefc and Mies Turner had a busy 
morning, assistèd by? Mr. Gray* the jani
tor of the school. It will take a day or 
two to get the playground fully organized. 
On Saturday Messrs. Jones, Johnston, 
Coffins, Ricketts and Goldsworthy, of the 
Every Day Club, joined the president of 
theàclub in fitting up the grounds for the 
opening. They put up the swings, slides, 
and teeters, and did a lot of other work. 
The task was not completed till after 6 
o’clock. At last ^night’s meeting of the 
club, the president expressed appreciation 
of the devotion of the members who gave 
up a holiday to hard work for the bene
fit of the children.

The Centennial play grounds were au
spiciously opened at 10 o’clock this morn
ing and about 300 ejiildren of all ages 
swarmed about the grounds to enjoy the 

Swings, teeters and merry-go- 
rounds received attention, and it is safe 
to say that every tot present enjoyed 
the hours to the fullest extent. Two in
structors, Miss Janet Maxwell and Miss 
Bertha Turner, were on hand, and will 
look after the children during the term. 
Miss Mabel Peters and Mrs. D. P. Chis
holm visited the grounds during the morn
ing. T. S. Hill, janitor of the school 
building was also present and looked after 
the interests of the little ones.

This afternoon the attendance is some
what larger, there being all of 400 hundred 
boys and girls on the grounds. The bas
ketball court has been laid out, and games 
walh^e played during the afternoon.

Tj)e treasurer of the Centennial Play
grounds, acknowledges, with many thanks, 
the following donations:—A friend, 50c.; 
H. L. Coombs &. COf., ¥2; A friend, $1; 
Mrs. C. F. Woodman. $10; Mrs. J. Is. 
McAvity $6; Çady La Tour Chapter, 
Daughters of Empire* $15.

-v

LOCAL NEWS!

W. C. T. U.
j A meeting will be held at 3 o'clock on 
l Tuesday afternoon in the Seamen’s ln- 
I stitute. t
I

FINGER CRUSHED.
Barry Clark, a C. P. R. hrakeman, of 

! Famille, had his finger painfully crushed 
1 on Saturday. Dr. L. M. Curran dressed 
the injury.

I

!

!| SAVINGS BANK RETURNS 
:j The returns for the month at the Dom

inion Government Savings’ Bank were as 
follows: Deposits, $81,182.50, withdrawals, 
$101,193.17.

games.

INSPECTION TONIGHT 
I The members of the Artillery signalling 
I section will meet this evening f*r inspec
tion in the armory. The men are asked 
to be there at 7 30, and a full attendance 
is looked for.

WINDOW FALLS OUT.
A large pane of glas» in one of the win

dows on the second story of the M. R. A. 
Ltd. building in King street fell out and 
crashed to the sidewalk about 10 o’clock 
this morning. Fortunately there was no
body passing at the time.

BIRTHDAY PARTY.
Mrs. Joseph (Stone, ot MUhdgeville, 

gave a birthday party for her little daugh
ter, Helen, on July 1, it being her sev
enth birthday. A large number of her 
friends were present and she received some 
beautiful presents. Refreshments were 
served and all had an enjoyable time.

RECEPTION TO PASTOR.
The Fairville Baptist church proposes 

to hold a reception for its pastor, Rev. 
Henry R. Boyer, on Tuesday evening at 8 
o’clock. ' The pastors of the churches of 
Fairville and of the Baptist churches of 
the city proper will be present. The ad
dress of the evening will be given by Rev. 
Dr. McLeod, editor of the Maritime Bap
tist. Other short addresses will also be 
made and later refreshments will be served 
in thé vestry.

EXTINGUISHED WITH FLOUR 
Fifty pounds of flour was used in extin

guishing a slight blaze in the store of 
Miss Grace Sime, Main street, Fairville, 
on Saturday, when a lamp fell to the-floor, 
and caused the flames to spread. The de
partment was called out, but before they 
reached the place a bystander with pres
ence of mind had thrown the flour on the 
blaze, and it .was extinguished without 
their aid. The damage did not amount 
t«f much.

-

HI. MR. HOLLY’S EL
Probate Court Deal* With This 

and Several Other Matters— 
Ci E Barnhill Estate

The will of Hon. James Holly, tomber
ai, was proved, today. He gives all his 

estate to his wifç, Aramanth A. Holly 
for life, and after her death to his daugh
ter, Janet, wife of C. A. Swinerton; to 
Carrie, wife of John E. Moore, to his two 
sons, Alexander B. and Murray McL. Holly 
yd to the children of his deceased daugh
ter, Nettie Flemming, and he nominates 
and appoints hip two sons as executors. 
They were sworn in as such. Real estate 
is $400, personal property $44,000, and 
some life insurance payable to the widow. 
Barnhill, Ewing £, Sanford are proctors.

In the matter qf the estate of Michael 
Sullivan, of Fairy?lie, store-keeper, admin
istration had, beefl granted to the widow, 
who died without having fully administer
ed the estate, Patrick Gleason, of Fair
ville, teamster, a creditor, having petition
ed for administration de bonis non, a ci
tation was issued returnable today. No 
one oposing he was appointed administra
tor de bonis non. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., 
is proctor.

The will of James F. Lifley, late Of Car
leton, St. John, fisherman, was proved. 
He gives to his nephews. William T. Lil
le?- and Frederick -A. Lilley. all his estate 
absolutely, and nominates th 
tors who are 
Real estate co 
Ward, valued at $2,000, personal estate 
$500. John Kerr, K. C., proctor.

In the matter of the estate of George 
E. Barnhill, of Fairville, lumberman, there 
was an adjourned hearing of a citation to 
pass the accounts of The Eastern Trust 
Company^ the executor named in the will, 
Byron A. Weltoh, the general manager 
at Halifax, gpvè evidence, also Alexander 
P. Barnhill, on the passing. Barnhill, 
Ewing & Radford ar<$ psoctors.

------------------- 1» -«»-«----------------------
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ST. JOHN BRIDE WEDS 
AT FORT WILLIAM, ONT.

St. Luke’s church, Fort William, Ont.,
! decked with flowers, was the scene of a 
very interesting .event at 9 o'clock on 
Monday evening, June 28, when Rev. S. 
M. Rankin performed the rite of matri
mony at the wedding of Miss Alice Isa
belle Wilson, daughter of the late Andrew 
Wilson, of St. John, N. B., and Thomas 
Batters, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. But- 

| tars, of Hastings, Ontario. The bride, 
who was given away by R. J. Scott, look
ed very fair in her travelling suit of sil
ver grey cloth, the smart tailored coat 
opening over a white lace blouse. Her 
hat was of silver grey braid and tulle, 
relieved with a band and facing of leaf- 
green velvet and pink chiffon roses. She 

i wore her bridegroom’s gift, a sunburst of 
pearls and gold, and carried a bouquet of 
exquisite pink roses. She was attended 
by her sister, Mrs. H. C. Carvel, as mat
ron of honor. The wedding music was 
furnished by St. Luke’s choir, and a large 
number of friends assembled in the church 
to witness the ceremony, the bride being 
one of the most popular and active mem
bers of St. Luke’s congregation. Immedi
ately after the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. 

; Butters left by boat for Duluth. On their 
return they will live in Catherine street.

em as execu- 
accordingly sworn in as such, 
insists of a freehold in Guy’s

TWO
■sManager Pagé Makes Announce

ment of New Shortstop And 
Pitcher for die St Johns

Harry Pinkerton, a shortstop who play
ed with the Wordèster team last year, ar
rived in the city fhis morning on the Bos
ton express and -drill figure in the line-up 
of the St. Johns when they play Calais on 
Thursday. Pinkerton is said to be a good 
man and ought to strengthen the Saints 
greatly. Manager Page of the St. John 
also received a letter this morning from 
Charles Comiskey, manager of the Chicago 
White Sox stating that he could have 
Pitcher A] Sweet just as soon as he need
ed him.

It is likely that Sweet will also figure 
in Thursday’s game. He has a good re
cord as a pitcher, last year winning txven- 
ty-one out of twenty-two games and hav
ing nine shut outs in the number. With 
Ford, Hite and Sweet on the pitching 
staff Manager Page expects his team will 
make some of the good ones hustle.

CHATO STREET FIRE
i Blaze in Basement of W. J. Nagle & 

Son’s Furniture Store

; Fire broke out this morning a little af
ter 11 o'clock in the basement of the three 

! story brick building at the corner of 
Duke and Charlotte street, in which W. J. 

j Nagle & Son conduct their furniture store. 
The fire was discovered in the basement, 

j which is used as a workroom and partly 
i as a store-room, and an alarm from box 
25 was rung in. The department was quick 
to respond, but the blaze was difficult to 
combat, as it took more than half an hour 
before the fire was finally put out.

The damage was done mostly by smoke 
and water, and was confined more particu
larly to the downstairs portion of the 
building. In the store itself there 

I large quantity of furniture, but little dam- 
j age was done to it.

EXCUSES DO NOT COUNT
Object ons to Double Tax on Dogs- But 

No Tag Without the Double Fee

SATURDAY’S m MCE Although for some time considerable 
publicity has been given to the importance 
of owners of dogs securing licenses before 
the last of June, there are many who 
have not done so. Several this morning 
were visitors to the office of the mayor’s 
clerk, Clarence Ward, for whom they made 
an interesting session. Strenuous objec
tions were taken by the majority of the 
owners of canines to the payment -of the 
double license fee, and various excuses 
were made as to the reasons for not hav
ing secured licenses before this time.

One man had left the matter for his wife 
to attend to She in turn had asked her 
uncle, but uncle had forgotten, wifey had 
likewise. forgotten, with the result that 
they had not taken advantage of the “bar
gain sale” of tags. Other men said they 
had been out of town, others had been 
very busy, and so on, a great variety of 

offered. But nevertheless, 
the fee according to the law is now double.

i
The elapsed and corrected time of Sa

turday's R. K. Y. C. long distance 
| from Millidgeville to Upper Jemseg are 
i here given.

race

Elapsed Corrected 
Time Time

H. M. S.
..5 33 09 
..5 42 25 
..3 52
..51023 4 59
..5 11 30 4 15
..6 02 05 
..6 11 25

20—White Heather. ..4 51 0 
4 46 0

| 24—Silver Spray .. . .4 15 0 
26—Beda..............
32— Idler II ....
33— Cupid...............
34— Bobs...............
36—Jennie M..

N3-2.. 4 45(4..
The race was won by Keeonik, Dr. Bar

ton. with Silver Spray, A. R. Crookshank _ 
second and Idler II, W, C. Rotkwell, third. ' drill shed, barrack square, at 8 o’clock.

4 13 25 
4 33 19 
3 10 39

i 1—Bonsel.................
! 2—Feeama..............
j 3—Keeonik .. ..

5—Arrow.................
| 8—Mascot................
! 15—Amigo.. ......
• 17—Fleeada...............

3
4 51 44
5 02 03 
4 19 29 
4 48 0 
3 44 29

21—Kr.st-X

5 29 30
5 18 20
. .6 20 40
6 02 0 
6 11 a

3 57 39
4 57 48 
4 42 58 
4 53 30

excuses were

ARTILLERY
No. 6 Battery 3rd N. B. Heavy brigade 

will meet tonight for gun drill at lower

Our New Oxfords
4

Are the daintiest creations ever conceived for women's 
feet All the art of shoe designing and shoe skill reaches Its 
culmination In these most attractive Shoes.

Never saw Oxfords sell so fast as they are selling this 
season. Women can’t help liking them.

Patent Kid' and Patent Calf. Hand turned or hand welt. 
All widths and sizes, $1.50, $2.00 to $3.00.

*

%

i

D. MONAHAN, 32 Charlotte Street
THE HO*lE OF GOOD SHOES

Shoes Repaired While Yop Watt
*Phone 1802--11.

Your

?
.
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Dainty Dresses For Children
That have lightened the burdens of busy mothers. So 
easy to just choose from this group of attractive styles in 
dresses of gingham, percale and other cotton cloths, In
stead of puzzling over patterns and slaving over seams.

Cashmere Coats, $ 1.85, 
2.25, 2.50, 2.75, 3, 3.25

Infants’ Robes, $ 1.60, 1.90 
Infants’ Slips, 85c, $1.15 

Silk, Hamburg and Straw Bonnets in Large Assortments.

Colored Dresses,
50c, 75c, $1.00, 1.25

White Muslin Dresses, $1 
White P. K. Dresses, $ 1

S. W. McMACKIN
33S Main Street

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouse 
Waists in the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.

Clearance Sale

Summer Wash Goods
A Great Opportunity to Purchase Your Summer 

Wash Fabrics at About Half The Regular Prices

Balance of Summer Muslins, white grounds colored 
floral designs up to 20c yard, all 10c Yard. »

Anderson’s Ginghams, best quality new three tone plaid 
effect, very pretty for ladles’ or. children’s dresses,

/ now all 15c Yard. v
Rnglbh Crepe or Crinkle Stripes, one of this season’s 

neatest patterns, a good washing material and re
quires no ironing, colors—Mauve, Nile Green, Light 
Blue and Black, now 15c Yard.

Linen Pongee Suiting for suits, skirts, etc., shades— 
Light Blue, Butcher’s Blue, Pink, Heliotrope. Black 
Etc., Salé Price 19c Yard.

Linen Finish Cheviott Suiting, colors—Light Blue, 
Butcher’s Blue, Navy, Pink. White, Etc., very pretty 
for suits, skirts or children’s dresses, 30 Inches wide, 
Sale Price 12c Yard.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street
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